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EXEMPLARY PROJECT RECOMMENDATION 

I. Project Description 

1. Name of the Program: 

Associated Marine Institute, Inc. (AMI) 

2. Type of Program: 

Comprehensive Youth Development for Delinquents 

and Pre-Delinquents 

3. Areas served: 

AMI presently serves five major counties of the State 

of Florida. Broward and Palm Beach Counties are served 

by Florida Ocean Sciences Institute, Inc.; Hillsborough 

County is served by Tampa Marine Institute, Inc.; Pinellas 
I . .,,: 

4. Approximate population of areas served: 

Broward County, Florida 

Palm Beach County, Florida 

Hillsborough County, Florida 

Pinellas County; Florida 

Duval County, Florida 

Greater Wilmington area, North Carolina 

620,100 

348,753 

490,265 

522,329 

528,865 

100,000 

Populations of areas to be served in fiscal '74-'75 

Bay County, Florida 75,283 

Sarasota County, Florida 120,413 

Volusia County, Florida 169,487 

Dade County, Florida 1,267,792 

5. Administering Agency: 

County is served by Pinellas Marine Institute, Inc.; and Associated Marine Institute, Inc. 
1605 S. E. Third Court 

Duval County is served by Jacksonville Marine Institute, Inc. Deerfield Beach, Florida 33441 

6. Project Director: 

Four additional Institutes are planned for Florida during Mr. Robert A. Rosof, President 

the 1974- ' 75 fiscal year. They will be located in Panama 
(305) 399-8445 

City, Sarasota, Daytona Beach, and Miami. 
7. Funding Agency: 

Primary funding for all four existing programs in Florida 

In addition, the North Carolina Ocean Sciences Institute 
is by contract with the State. Four separate contracts 

has recently been formed to provide AMI services to the 
have been made between the State of Florida, Department 

greater Wilmington area of North Carolina. 
of Health and Rehabilitative Services, Division of Youth 

ServiceR and Florida Ocean Sciences Institute, Inc., 
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Tampa Marine Institute, Inc., Pinellas Marine Institute, Inc. 

and Jacksonville Marine Institute, Inc. 
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Each Institute contracts ~ith ~nd pays Associated Marine 

Institute, Inc., for management and technical assistance~ 

S.ubstantial supplementary funding is derived from private 

donations to the separate Institutes. 

~e representative of the Division of Youth Services 

charged ~ith administering the contracts is: 

Mr. Joseph Flannery, Business Manager 
Bureau of Field Services 
Division of Youth Services 
1317 Wine~ood Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
(904) 488-6481 

8. Project Duration: 

The Marine Institute Comprehensive Youth Development 

Program ~as begun by Florida Ocean Sciences Institute 

in 1969 and has operated continuously since that time. 

The Institutes in Tampa, St. Petersburg, and Jacksonville 

~ere organized in April, October, and December of 1972, 

respectively. Associated Marine Institutes, Inc., has 

just recently been formed to provide the central management 

previously provided by Florida Ocean Sciences Institute. 

9. Project Operating Costs for Fiscal 1973- 174: 

Breakdo~n of Total Operating Costs 

4 

Program costs' for Fiscal 173- 174 are standardized for all 

programs. 

A breakdo~n of costs for :l?,inellas Mar-lne ..... Institute is 

included as a typical example. 

Federal: None 

State: $169,264 (DYS) 

Local $21,200 (School System) 

Private: 
$5,000 (Junior League) plus unpredictable income 

from boat donations a 

Total: $195,464 

(a) Start up expenses typically are' -In th ..... e vicinity of 

(b) 

$10-20,000. 

Annual Operating Costs are reflected above, however 

~ill be reduced as management costs are di.stributed 

over ne~ programs. 

(A complete budget breakdo~n for Pinellas Marine Institute 

is attached.) 

10. Evaluation Costs: N/A 
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11. Continuation: 

The four Marine Institute programs in Florida now appear 

as a line item in the State budget. The Division of 

Youth Services and the Governor have recommended the 

addition of four more Marine Institutes to next year's 

budget, and the State Legislature is expected to move 

favorably on this recommendation. 

Through its favorable relationship with the State, the 

local communities, and Federal authorities, and through 

its success in establishing an effect,ive fund-raising 

program within the private sector of the co:rrununity, it 

is felt that the Associated Marine Institute programs 

will be continued and expanded during the coming years. 

PINELLAS MARINE INSTITUTE, INC. 
Ill-loaTH AVENUE 

TREASURE ISLAND, Fl..ORIDA 33706 

PHONE (a13) 360-0843 

BUDGET FORMAT (1973-74) 

PINELLAS MARINE INSTITUTE, INC. 

CATAGORIES 

A. Salaries 
Program Director 
Director of Traintng 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Work-Experience 
Instructor 
Secretary-Bookkeeper 
Driver 
Driver 

Total 

B. Training Expenses 
Consummables 
Maintenance 
Miscellaneous 

Total 

C. Training Equipment 
Diving 
Tools 
Lab Equipment 
Marine Equipment 
Oceanography Equipment 
A-V Equipment 

Total 

D. Office & Classroom 
Supplies & Expenses 

E. Office Equipment 
Furniture 
Office Furniture 

Total 

F. Trainee Trips 
No. Trips 
Cost Per Trip 

Total 

MTTP COSTS 

$ 13500 
10500 

8500 
8500 
7200 

10000 
9200 
7500 
3750 
3750 

82400 

3500 
1500 
1000 
6000 

1000 
500 
500 

1000 
1000 

500 
--4500 

4500 

.500 
500 

1000 

16 
250 

4000 

A NON -PROFIT EDUCATIONAL ORGANIZATION 

MTTP REVENUE $169,264 

OTHER REVENUE 

$ 0 
o 
o 
o 
o 

10000 
9200 

o 
o 
o 

19200 

1000 
o 

500 
1500 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

500 
500 

1000 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
1 

MTTP REVENUE 

$ 13500 
10500 

8500 
8500 
7200 

10000 
9200 
7500 
3750 
3750 

63200 

2500 
1500 

500 
4500 

1000 
500 
500 

1000 
1000 

0 
4000 

3500 

500 
500 

1000 

4000 



G. 

- -------------

Auto & Bus Expense 
Bus Rental 
Gas 
Repairs 
Local Mileage 
Other 

Total 

H. Boat Expense 
Dockage 
Gas 
Repairs & Maintenance 
Other 

Total 

I. Rent & Utilities 
Rent 
Power 
water 

Total 

J. Insurance 
Auto Liability 
General Liability 
Marine Insurance 

Total 

K. Staff Travel 
No. of Trips 
Cost Per Trip 

Total 

L. Other Expenses 

M. Employee Benefits 
Soc. Sec. Taxes 
Compensation 
Hospitalization 
Other 

Total 

N. Telephone 

Oe Professional & Legal 

P. Community Development 

Q. AMI Management 

TOTAL 

7200 
2500 

250 
1000 

100 
11050 

300 
2000 
2000 

250 
4550 

3000 
2000 

200 
5200 

1000 
4000 
5000 

10000 

18 
150 

2700 

1500 

3500 
2500 
1500 

200 
7700 

3000 

1000 

2000 

41364 

$ 192464 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
--~ o 

1000 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

7200 
2500 

250 
1000 

_--=100 
11050 

300 
2000 
2000 

250 
4550 

3000 
2000 

200 
5200 

1000 
4000 
5000 

10000 

2700 

500 

3500 
2500 
1500 

200 
7700 

3000 

1000 

2000 

41364 

2169264 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Program Rev~ew Memorandum 

(1) Project Summary 

Each of the Marine Institutes operates a year-round 

educational and behavior modification program for up to 

50 youngsters at a time. All of these 15-18 year olds 

are school dropouts and most have been adjudicated 

delinquent. They are referred to the Institute by the 

State Division of Youth Services or by the local courts. 

Their normal length of participation is six to nine 

months. The programs are non-residential but have close 

working relationships wi.th local group foster homes for 

youngsters needing residential placement. 

The Institutes provide the judicial systems of their 

respective areas with both an alterna.tive to training 

schools as well as after care service for youngsters 

returning from training schools. 

Attendance at the Institutes has also proven beneficial 

to youths who are not "making itll in school due to 

behavioral difficulties. 

The Institutes have developed an attractively mixed 
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curriculum of marine-related, activity oriented subjects 

including seamanship, diving, and ocean sciences, and the 

basic educational necessities of reading, writing, and 

math. High school credits are earned through the adult 

education programs of the respective counties and op

portunities are readily available for many of the young 

people to complete high school while enrolled at the 

Institutes. 

The students also develop useful vocational skills and 

necessary work habits which apply to both land and marine-

based jobs. 

By using the environment, a well-structured reward system, 

IIReality Therapyll counselling and involvement techniques, 

and individualized IIsuccess li criteria based on IIgoal 

attainment scaling II , the Ins'titutes attempt to meet the 

following general objectives: 

(a) to change the behavior patterns of the young people 

in such a positive way as to drastically reduce or elimi-

nate recidivism among the program participants; 

(b) to help the youngsters develop employability skills 

and work habits which will assure them success in employ-

ment; 

(c) to teach the youngsters useful work skills which have 

broad application in land as well as marine-based jobs; 

3 

(d) to pr.'ovide educational opportunities in basic academic 

subjects and to motivate capable youngsters to continue 

their formal education; 

(e) to use the resources of the Institutes to participate 

in research and development projects of social and environ-

mental value. 

Associated Marine Institute, Inc. applies sound, professional 

management by objectives techniques throughout all program-

matic and administrative aspects of all Institutes. 

(2) Criteria Achievement 

A. Goal Achievement 

1. Three major aspects of the criminal justice system 

are addressed by the Marine Institute Programs. They 

are prevention, diversion, and recidivism. 

Over 95% of the over 500 youngsters involved in the 

Marine Institute programs have had prior legal in-

volvements. These involvements have ranged from 

such status offenses as runaway and truancy, all the 

way to armed robbery, aggravated assault and rape. 

A typical breakdown of prior offenses for an arbi-

trary group of 21 youngsters from the Tampa Marine 

Institute program is included below. The 233 offenses 

" 
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listed represent an average of 8.32 offenses per child. 

At present, the recidivism rate for these youngsters 

is approximately 13%. 

The 13% recidivism figure also applies to the overall 

rate for AMI over the past four and one half years. 

This represents a sUbstantial reduction in recidivism 

rate over other programs dealing with this type of 

child. It demonstrates that a comprehensive program 

can be much more effective in "rehabilitating" youngsters 

than the traditional training school approach. 

fl li. 
Il ,I 

:1 
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TABLE I 

HJ.;sto'~T of Tampa Trainees Legal ... .]. 

Violation of rules of probation 

Assa~t: aggravated 

Assault: all except aggravated 

Burglary: breaking & ente~l:ng 

Auto theft: unauthorized use 

Auto theft: all except unauthorized use 

Larceny: grand 

Larceny: petty 

firearms Weapons: possessing 

f drUg l aws: narcotic Violation 0 

f drUg laws: except narcotic Violation 0 

Aiding and abetting 

. Accessory after the fact 

Disorderly conduct 

Vandalism 

Shoplifting 

Traffic 

Trespassing 

Forgery 

Truancy 

possession of alcohol 

Violation of curfew 

ungovernable behavior 

Runaway 

Number 

2 

5 

9 

69 

1 

18 

23 

30 

2 

4 

1 

2 

1 

3 

3 

6 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

7 

6 

35 

Percent, 

8 

2.1. 

29.6 

.4 

7.7 

9.9 

12.,9 

.8 

i .. 7 

,,4 

.. 8 

.4 

1.3 

1 •. 3 

2 ... 5 

.9 

.8 

.4 

.4 

.4 

3.0 

2 .. 5 

15 .. 0 
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The state of Florida beleives strongly in diverting 

from training schools into community based youngsters 

programs. To this end, a number of programs such as 

half-way houses, group homes, start centers and try 

centers have been set up by the State in local 

communities. The Division of Youth Services considers 

the AMI programs one such alternative. 

From its inception, the Marine Institute program has 

been consi0.ered by the courts as an effective 

alternative to incarceration. Because of the existance 

of these programs in Florida many youngsters have 

been divered from the other alternative. 

Beginning in February of 1974, the Division will begin 

diverting additional youngsters from training schools 

into the Marine In8titutes. This will be accomplished 

by screening "committed ll youngsters for the program 

and requesting judges to suspend comr.~itments for 

placement in the Institutes. The Division goal is 

to divert approximately 25% of all commitments into 

the Marine Institute programs over the next two years. 

Approximately 50% of the funding slots 3.n the programs 

will be allocated to IIcommitted ll youngsters under 

suspended commitment. 

6 

The third area of successful goal achievement within 

AMI has been in the area of preventioll. Approximately 

25% of the participants have been lIpre-delinquent!l. 

Less than 3% of these status offenders and consent 

probation cases have become delinquent. 

Finally, the ~lI programs have done more than merely 

modify behaviors. They have prepared the youngsters 

to i:mmedj.ately become productive citizens. The 

national recidivism r.ate has been stated as high as 

75%. Almost 80% of the AMI's participants are 

presently employed and paying taxes, or back in full

time school and are contributing in a substantial 

way to their community. 

2. Over the past four and one half years AMI has 

been notably more successful than other programs 

working with this type of youngster. The State 

Division of Ybuth Services in its monograph on AMI 

concludes, !lIt is fairly inexpensive in monetary 

terms and its extremely low recidivism rate (13%) 

is unequaled by almost any other program". 

B. Replicability 

3. The problems addressed by AMI programs are practically 
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universal. Most states are now frantically seeking 

new, more effective ways of preventing delinquency, 

diveromg youngsters from training schools, and 

reducing recidivism rates. The Marine Institute 

concept and its counterpart, the Environmental Insti

tute, offer many communities a viable alternative 

program. 

4. AMI's organization and methodology are well 

documented. Because of significant differences in 

community and environmental funding resources, it is 

felt that a strong program must be "custom tailored" 

to a given area. The basic ingredients, however, will 

most likely be the same. 

5. Special features of the AMI programs include its 

overall organization and its comprehensive treatment 

approach. The total package is extremely complex. 

We have proven that the concept will work in other areas 

by our successful expansion. We have trained special

ized managers tooperate the additional programs and to 

properly train their own staff. The unique factor 

is that we a:e practically guaranteeing successful 

replication by offering the services of AMI, Inc. to 

provide management and technical assistance to the 

new programs as they open. 

6. Because of the job development component, the 

adult education component, and the type of community 

support required, the Marine or Environmental Insti

tute concept requires proximity to a fairly large 

urban area. Communities of 75-100,000 population 

would probably be tl1e minimum size to benefit from 

and support such a program. 

In addition, the program must be located in close 

proximity to whatever environmental resource it is 

utilizing as the motivation vehicle. The Marine 

Institute, for example, must be located on or near 

some navigable and scientifically appropriate body 

of water. 

c. Measurability 
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7. All AMI programs have several built-in evaluation 

components. The management structure allows the 

State (or other funding agency), AMI, Inc., and 

each individual Institute to continuously evaluate 

program effectiveness, staff effectiveness, management 

effectiveness, student progress while enrolled, 

progress or status of former stUdents for a minimum 

of five years and finally cost effectiveness. Manage

ment tools which are used to accomplish this continuous 



evaluation include management by objectives, goal 

attainment scaling, routine feedback from staff 

and students, and a comple~ follo~-up program. 
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In addition, the programs are monitered and evaluated 

by the state and a third party evaluation is being 

conducted by the Psychology Department of Florida 

State University. 

8. N/A (Formal evaluation procedures do e~ist, see 

above. ) 

9. Florida Ocean SCiences Institute has been 

operating a comprehensive youth development program 

continuously since 1969. All other AMI programs are 

offshoots of this one, and the program is constantly 

gro~ing in both its effectiveness and its acceptance 

by the State. 

D. Efficiency 

10. Precise computation on cost effectiveness have 

not been completed, ho~ever the follo~ing factors 

must be considered: 

a. The cost to the State will be $14.04 

per child per day during fiscal 174- 175. 

The cost will decline the following year 

to $13.70 per child per day. This reduction 

is due to more distributed overhead 

e~penses as nev\l Institutes are opened. 

This cost compares favorably with the 

cost to the Stat.e for other group treat

ment programs ($14.22) and State Training 

Schools ($22.00). 

(The AMI costs i.nclude administration and 

management. ) 

b. Because of the success of the programs 

in preventing delinquency, divering 

youngsters from training schools, and 

substantially reducing recidivism rates, 

the savings to the community and the State 

in police, court and youth services costs 

are highly significant factors. 

10 

c. Because the programs provide job training 

and have built-in job development components, 

the taxes paid by former stUdents ~ho are 

now gainfully employed is also a highly 

significant factor. (It is estimated that 

taxes paid by former Florida Ocean Sciences 

Institute trainees now pay a substantial 

portion of the cost of that program.) 
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d. Finally, former students who are gainfully 

employed pay sUbstantial amounts into the 

community for goods and services thus 

contributing to the economy in a significant 

way. 

11. N/A 

E. Accessibility 

12. Associated Mar~.ne Institutes is extremely anxious 

to have its youth development programs submitted to 

the ExP program for evaluation, publicity, and visita

tion. 

13. Associated Marine Institutes and its affiliates 

have been organized for continued operation. The 

Institutes are constantly projecting themselves into 

the future two to three years, seeking new areas where 

they may provide fundable services in both the social 

and scientific fields. The Institutes have the 

flexibility and the versatility to respond to changing 

needs of the state and the community. They will be 

around for a long time to come. 

Finally, it is certainly the desire of AMI to see the 

successful formula which it has developed benefit 

other states and comnunities throughout the United 

states. 

(3) Outstanding Features 

12 

The Comprehensive Youth Development Programs operated 

by the Marine Institutes have a number of outstanding 

features which contribute to their success. 

First is the comprehensive nature of the program it

self. Its various components, counselling (including 

parent groups), job development, vocational training, 

and adacemic education, provide ways of meeting many 

different needs of different youngsters. The curricu

lum is flexible and diverse and graduation requirements 

are individualized for each youngster. Measurable 

behavior changes are a part of these requirements. 

A second outstanding feature is the way AMI programs 

have tapped the resources of other community programs. 

The education components work directly through the 

local school system and teachers are furnished and 

paid for by the school systems. Medical and diagnostic 
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services are provided many AMI youngsters by the 

Division of Vocational Rehabilitation. AMI programs 

are licensed by the State as non_residential drug 

programs and close cooperation exists ~ith other 

drug programs. Finally, private sectors of the 

community provide many jobs and on-the-job training 

opportunities for trainees in the program as well 

as graduatesc 

Another outstanding feature is the comprehensive 

follow-up program. Through an elaborate follow-up 

system graduates and non-graduates are closely 

followed by AMI staff specialist who keep track of 

their status and progress for a minimum of five years. 

Of 450 youngsters who have left the programs, AMI has 

lost track of only 17. Quart.erly reports are issued 

providing statistical information on all former 

trainees. (A typical report is attached.) 

still another outstanding feature of .AMI is the 

make-up of the non-paid"Board of Trustees. Each 

Board is composed of many of the most influential 

members of the community from many diverse occupa-

tions. (Copies of the list of Board. of Trustees 

("<re attached.) 

The Boards are active in the administration of the 

Institutes~ 

Finally, the feature which has put all of this 

together is the strong, highly talented management 

organization. AMI, Inc.has on its Board represen

tatives from the Boards of all of the Institutes, 

so that all Institutes share a voice in the overall 

management, and an experienced staff to carry out 
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the decisions of the Board. The central management 

concept offers many advantages to participant Insti-

tutes, not the least of which is a strong voice for 

funding acquisition. Many overhead expenses can be 

substantially reduced within each Institute as they 

are rlistributed across several programs. 

(4) Weaknesses 

Every program has its weaknesses, however, AMI has 

striven to reduce its problems to those encountered 

on a day to day basis. No major weaknesses exist 

that AMI is aware of. The all edged high cost of 

the programs can be shown to be extremely re~sonable 

v.Jhen results of programs are considered and when total 

costs of other programs are compared. 
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(5) Degree of Support 

AMI and its affiliate Institutes have gained widespread 

support. Enclosed are numerous letters and documents 

which will substantiate this support. 

Enclosures: 

Associated Marine Institutes Brochure 

Materials from Blue Book 

Division of Youth Services Monograph 

Florida Legislative Budget Proposal 

Division of Youth Services - Florida Ocean Sciences 

Institute, Inc. contract 

16 

Associated Marine Institutes and E'lorida Ocean Sciences 

Institute Follow-up Reports 

Board of Trustees Lists (AMI and all Institutes) 

Annual Progress Reports from Tampa Marine Institute 

and Jacksonville Marine Institute 



WE USE THE OCEAN 
TO EXPLORE U~~£N 

The . Associate~ Marine Institutes are a group of 
public non-profit, tax-exempt educational and research 
organizations partially supported by and located 
thr~u9hout Florida. The institutes use the marine 
environment and research to modify behavior of 
young men who have had difficulty making social 
legal, or academic adjustments. I 

The :pecific projects and activities at the institutes 
are directed toward four general goals: 

o to change the antisocial behavior of the students 
s.? that they develop more positive attitudes toward 
hfe and new habits that help make them socially 
productive citizens; 

Il) to aS~ist each participant in developing em
ployable skills and work habits F./nabling him to be
come an economically prodUctIVe citizen' . , 

~ to motIVate capable your;gsters to continue 
their formal education; and 
. • t? use the resources of the institutes to parti

cipate ;~ research and development projects of socia! 
and environmental value, 

The sea can be a viSionary world of perfection, far re
moved from the perils of life, particularly for young 
men. confused by many pressures and problems. Yet 
surVival at sea requires foresight, competence deter
minat~on, disci~line, confidence, and cooperatio~, The 
Associated Manne I nstitutes use the se:! to help you ng 
~en develop these qualities, so necessary both at sea and 
m a successful and socially adjusted life. 

Youn~ people often reflect the atmosphere around them 
An air of hostility, conflict, or misunderstanding may' 
have provoked a boy's rejection of his school environ
~e~t or an adoption of antisocial behavior. The marine 
cnstltutes are organized so (perhaps for the first time) 
the young men deal with their instructors as friends 
not adversaries. ' 

~tudents experience the professional side of these men 
tn the clas~r_ooms, during training exercises, sea voyages, 
and expeditions. But the low student-to-instructor ratio 
enables .st~off members to spend many leisure moments 
d:veloPll1g warm, personal, and instructive friendships 
~Ith each young man. Each adult demonstrates a posi
tIVe attitude toward his work and life which his trainees 
hopefully, will examine and emulate. ' 

S.ocjol~gical projects frequently fail because they are 
elt~er madequately organized, poorly managed, unsure of 
their goals, or unable to handle their resources properly. 

The directors of the Associated Marine I nstitutes, how
ever, apply sound, profe~sional management techniques. 
Students are tr'eated With a business-like dignity and 
resp~ct, an~ are held accountable for their action!:. 
Spec~al . ass!g~ments, praise, and rewards are earned 
not .tndlscTlmtnately given. Visitol's are often suj:'j)jiS;ci 
and Impressed by the planned austerity and informality 
of the programs. 

WHY USE THE OCEAN AS A SET1ING FOR JUVENILE PROGRAMS? 

BECAUSE IT I S THERE - Florida is rather unique \I}hen compared 
to the other continental states in that its coastal zone en
compasses over 27% of the statels land areal and according to 
the 1970 census figures, 750/0 of the state's population lives 
in thE.: coastal zone. The programs of the Associated t-larine 
Institutes are designed to bring together in a mutually 
beneficial -way t-wo of Florida's most important resources -
its oceanic coastline and its young peopleo 

BECAUSE IT MOTIVATES - The ocean has al-ways been a source of 
motivation. It offers a dist:;tnt horizon beyond -which lies a 
ne"oJ land and a ne'W life.. DOi~m through the centuries men have 
thrilled to the sight of a sail against the sky, the sound of 
'Waves, the smell of an ocean breeze, and the 'taste of salt on 
the lips. This is no less so in our present day and age; for 
the young men entering any of the AMI programs the ocean is 
still a major motivating force. They may see themselves in a 
variety of roles: he-men and adventurers battling against 
the elements of the ocean 'World; or scientists and explorers 
probing the planet Ear-thIs last frontier -- inner space -
forming an alliance bet'Ween man and sea" Perhaps they, like 
men before them, see that far horizon and that ne'W life. 

B~CAUSE IT TEACHES - The ocean, by its vO'J::;y nature, imposes 
the need for a certain amount of self-control and self-restraint 
upon those \-Jorking in, on l or under it. It forces advance 
planning.. For many of the trainees it may be the fi,~..;::t time 
they have had to give sincere thm .. lg11.t ·to their future; even if 
only the near future.. They must learn ho'W to navigate, how to 
get where they are going -- in a boat or in a lifetime. Plan
ning is imperative. They must be able to cope with changes: 
in 'Wea'cher, 'Wind and wave conditions, and in people. They 
must know ho'W to determine the depth -- whether it be 'Water or 
their O\-Jn thoughts and feelings -- for the depth can help pin
point their location. They must be able to use the tools that 
'Will give them the informa.tion they need, and then they must 
be able to interpret that information. They must learn to 
1 i ve together amicably ",ith their fello'Wtnen, and to ",ork to
gether as a mutually helpful unit, for the ocean demands no 
less .. 

Through the years many 'Words have been spoken regarding the 
ocean; perhaps these by Joseph Conrad, master mariner and mas
ter storyteller, b~st describe the ocean as a teacher, liThe 
exacting life of the Sea has this advantage •••• its claims are 
simple and cannot be evao.ed ll

,. 



Th~ approach used at the institutes has been proven 
eminently successful by several years experience 
More than 70% of our students have gone back t~ 
school, entered the service or are employed full-time 
These are considered "successes." Less than 13% 
have _ been in trouble again (the national recidivism 
rate IS over 70%), even though more than 95% had 
legal records before enrollment. 

A PERSONAL WORD: 
WE NEED YOUR HELP 

The. institu.tes need money, boats, scientific and 
ma~lne eqlllpment for use in training and research 
proJects. Such donations, which are taX-deductible 
?rde . ~ndcoUi aged by the federal government. Man; 
In IVI uals have found that these donations can be 
satisfying both personally and financially. Our 
students need jobs after they leave the institutes 
Many employers have found that our graduates hav~ 
developed useful skills and make excellent workers. 

By contributing to one of the Associated M • 
Inst't t' f h anne 

I. u es In any 0 t ese ways, you will be personally 
h.e~Plng yo\\ng men become responsible citizens .• 
citizens who care about their community and 
environment. 

MARlN';E"~' ~~~~ 

I 
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TH'E WHITE HOUSE 

WASHIN(,TON 

February 2., 1970 

Dear Mr. Roso!: 

Your exceptional work in training and rehabilitating young 
men through the oceanographic programs of the Florida 
Ocean Sciences hstitute has come to my attention'. 1 under - . 
stand that the In.;;c.tutefs research programs in waste disposal 
and poihition cOfl.tl'ol have contributed to the improvement of 
our social as well aD physical environment through on the job 
training of yotitJ.g people who come from deprived backgrounds 
and have droppa(l out 6£ zchool. Your e:f£orts to assist these 
youths to prepa;;:'e themselves fox a brighter future iri marine 
tecru;ology deStlj.ve the congritulatio.ns of your fellow citizens 
and j: want you to kndw how much I appreciate your accomplish
merits in helping others to help themselves. 

With n'ly best wishes; 

Mr. Robert A. Roso! 
President 

Sincerely. 

Florida Ocean Sciences Institute, Inc. 
Deerfield Beach~ Florida. 33441 



WHY USE THE OCEAN AS A SETTING FOR JUVENILE PROGRAMS? 

BECAUSE IT'S THERE - Florida is rather unique ~hen compared 
to the other continental states in that its cQastal zone en
compasses over 27ro of the state's land area, and according to 
the 1970 census figures, 7Sro of the state's population lives 
in the "coastal zone. The programs of the Associated Marine 
Institutes are designed to bring together in a mutually 
beneficial ~ay t~o of Florida's most important resources -
its oceanic coastline and its young people. 

BECAUSE IT MOTIVATES - The ocean has al~ays been a source of 
motivation", I't offers a distant horizon beyond "Vlhich lies a 
ne~ land and a ne~ life. Do~n through the centuries men have 
thrilled to the sight of a sail against theskYt the sound of 
~aves/ the smell of an ocean breeze, and the "taste of salt on 
the lips. This is no less so in our present day and age; for 
the young men entering any of the AMI programs the ocean is 
still a major motivating force. They may see themselves in a 
variety of roles: he-men and adventurers battling against 
the elements of the ocean ~orld; or scientists and explorers 
probing the planet Earth's last frontier -- inner space -
forming an c21iance bet~een man and sea. Perhaps they, like 
men before them, see that far horizon and that ne~ life. 

BECAUSE IT TEACHES - The ocean, by its very nature, imposes 
the need for a certain amount of self-control and self-restraint 
upon those wor};ing in, on, or under it. It forces advance 
planning. For'many of the trainees it may be the first time 
they have had to give sincere thought to tht~ir future, even if 
only the near future.. They must learn ho~ to navigate, how to 
get where they are going -- in a boat or in a lifetime. Plan
ning is imperative. They must be able to cope ~ith changes: 
in ~eather, ~ind and "Wave conditions, and in peoplee They 
must know how to determine the depth -- ~hether it be ~ater or 
their own thoughts and feelings -- for the depth can help pin-· 
point their location. They must be able to use the tools that 
~ill give them the informa'tion they need, and then they must 
be able to interpret that information. They must learn to 
live toge"ther amicably ~ith their fello"WITlen, and to ~ork to
gether as a mutually helpful unit, for the ocean demands no 
less. 

Through the years many words have been spoken regarding the 
ocean; perhaps these by Joseph Conrad, master mariner and mas
ter storyteller, b~st describe the ocean as a teacher, liThe 
exacting life of the sea has this advantage ••• ~its claims are 
simple and cannot be evaded". 
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PAUL .G. ROGI::RS 
FLORID" 

RO.417. RAYDURN BUILDING 

HOME ,\OORESS 
\VrzsT PAL.M O!:ACH, FLORIOA 

AOMINISTRATIVr: It.SSISTANTS: 

JOHN A. DARLsON 

ROBERT W. MAHER 

(!ongre£'z Ot tve 7Mniteb ~tnte% 
%)OU%£ of itepre%£ntatiue% 
[[la~Diltntoll, in.Qt. 20515 

March 2, 1970 

Mr. Robert Rosof, President 
Florida Ocean Sciences Institute, I 
16 

nco 
05 S. E. 3rd Court 

Deerfield Beach, Florida 33441 

Dear Bob: 

COMMITrEES, 
INTEHSTATE ANO FOREIGN 

COMMERCE 
MERCHANT MARINE ANO 

FISHERIES 

SUBCOMMITTEES, 
PUDLIC HEAL"I"H 

'1'lVt:3TlaATloNS 

MERCHANT MARINS; 

Oc£ANOORAPHY 

COAS"I" GUARD 

FISH N'D WIL.DUn; 

I w~nted to take this opportunity to commend you 
and Flor1d~ Ocean Sciences Institute for the work" 
have done 1n the area of youth rehabilitation. you 

I ~m doubly enthused with your program because it 
deals w1th ocea~ography - an area which I feel is one 
of the m~st exc1ting and challenging left for manls 
exploratlo~. Your-efforts deserve the support of all 
of us and 1ndeed, Would benefit the nation if carried 
out on a wider basis. 

~f.hile many only talk of what must be done for our 
youth, you are doing something about it. Keep up the 
good work. 

Best personal regards. 

PGR:bg 

?O#2 P~o ROGERS, Mot;! . 
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JUVEN~LE COURT OF SROVVARO CCHJNT-Y-
t30C ~. w. t.e'rll aiREl'.:!' 

FOm- UUOI.!~~)"&..£'. ~!"'OF~IO,~ ~J~SU!J 
t"HO/-.jJ;, Z/1l,U,s>11H 

Dec~ •. m.ber 

Hr. Robert: Rosof, President 
Floridu. Ocean Sciences Instf.tute;i In.c~ 
1605 S.E. 3rd Court ' 
Deerfield Beech); Florids 33441 

Dea.:;: Bob: 

1969 

Thank you very much for your letter of December 12~ 
1969 Q Pletise be advi sed that I accept ~'C::ut' offe:l::' to 
be-come a. member of the Institute Youth Achr:tso~y Boa.rd. 

We$' here at the Court.~ a:r.'a ver.y XiJel1 a.~mre of the out ... 
standing work the Institute is dc:d.ng with adjudicated 
de.linquE;r.lts and W~int to ass:ure you that we wlll continue 
OUl;' cooperation w:Lth. you s.na, as a membe.r of t1.1e Youth 
Advisory Board$ I will do everything possible to promote 
the programs of the Instittlte. tlu:mlgno-ut the country;o 

Thankin.g you very much anti with best personal regards, ram 

/'tlcerel'!l !1 

~,1iJL 
Frank A. Orlando, Judge 
Juvenile Court of J3r~ard CIYtlnty 

FAO~rmb 

----------------------------------................. j"-------

RE'USIN O'l1, ASKE:W 
COYlmNOR 

STATE OF 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES 

DIVISION OF YOUTH SERVICES 

OLIVER J, KELLER, JR. 
olntcToR 

Mr. Robert A. Rosof 

311 South Calhoun 

TALLAHASSEE. 32304 

Florida Ocean Sciences Institute, Inc. 
1605 S.W. 3rd Court 
Deerfield Beach, Florida 33441 

Dear Bob: 

Apri 1 1, 1971 

I wish to thank you for letting me see the program that Florida Ocean 
Sciences Institute has developed for delinquent boys. 

I \'Ias greatly impressed 1 ast vleek vii th my bri ef tour of the mai n 
training center at Deerfield Beach. The boys were not only relaxed 
and cordial with Visitors, but were obviously enthusiastic about wh~t 
they were learning. The subject matter appeared to be geared especlally 
for young people with problems, consisting of relatively brief class
room instruction, but considerable on-tile-job activity. 

I noted that the boys worked well without adult sU;Jervision. Th2Y were 
interested in v/ha t they v/ere doi ng. 

I am also impressed with your staff. They are intelligent young men, 
with apparent real ability in relating to adolescent boys. There was 
excellent rapport between'" the delinquent boys ~n~ yo~r 1n~tructors. Your 
staff impressed me as highly intelligent, sen~ltlve lndlvldual~, cap~ble 
of dealing in a flexible fashion with the varlOUS problems dellnquent 
youths do present. 

On a future visit, I hope to go "into the field" vlith the boys in ?rd2r 
to see what is going on in their oceanographic \'Iork. The color ~lldes 
you showed me of the seamansh~ p, sLlrve~i ng, und~rwater cO,ilstructl?n,. 
and water sampling have certalnly creaLed a des~re to kno~ more.aDou~ 
the work you are doing. Some of the excellent Jobs your gr~dua~~~,ha~e 
obtained indicate that the instruction is paying off, both ln at~l~udl
na1 change and in gainful employment. 

OJK:ma 

Sincerely, .. 
11 ,,;~J .. ' .~. ~ 

//J l/'-,,:'
(.;v~~-,~ ) 

O. J. KEL~ER 
Di rector,,' 

.J.~ r,.·!-(j A .. lAY 
,," "i 'f,,'\. 

1004 •• !24 0\01 



THE READER'S DIGEST I 
Love, ' 

Marriage-And 
Crill1e 

/ By 
LESTER VELlE 

'rHE BOYS por-
1. poising about 

the boat were no 
ordinary boys. 
One had held up 
a bar at gunpoint. 
Another had been 
known as "the 
stocking bandit." 
A third had 
pushed heroin. In 
fact, the seven of 
them had ac
counted for more 

In crucial areas~ the 
family-our best iflaw_ 

homes; a black 
youth from a pov
erty home. Their 
schooling ranged 
from five grades 
of elementary 
school to a year 
at college. 

enforcement agency"-
is breaking down. The 

result is a soaring 
crime rate that demands Despite such· 

diversIty,. was 
there a common 
thread in their 
tangled lives, 

our atte'ntion, and 
action, nmv 

than 30 arrests. Now they were 
washing away their sins in a reha
bilitation program called the Flotida 
Ocean Sciences Institute, which har
nesses the glamour of the sea to teach 
delinquents a sea-centered trade
diving, undenvater repair, boat and 
instrument handling. 

Talks with the boys revealed them 
to be a diverse lot; two handsomely 
tanned 17-year-olds from well-to
do homes; several from blue-collar 

something that 
might help explain their criminal 
behavior? Back at the Institute 
I found a. clue in a two-year-old 
memorandum. Of the 50 youths at 
the Institute at the time, 75 percent 
were from broken harries. A check 
of the current group showed a sim
ilar pattern. Some boys lived with 
a mother only, others with step
parents, still others with no parents 
at all. 

Curious, r called Florida's Di-
79 
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I Life at Sea 
Fans Desire 
In Dropouts 
By ANTHONY J. DESPAGNI 

During the latter part, of 
1967, a Juvenile Court judge 
in Florida asked his sailing 
buddy, Robert A. Rosof, if 
he would mind taking two 
boys who were wards of his 
court on a sea voyage aboard 
an occanographic research 
ship. 

When Rosor agreed, it was 
the beginning of a remark
able record of rehabilitating 
delinquent boys through the 
facilities of the Florida Ocean 
Sciences Institute, Inc.; a 
nonprofit education and re
se~rch organization, of which 
Rosof ill :lrcsident. 

"The tWG youngsters that 
Judge Frank Orlando sent 
us worked out just fine," 
Rosof said. "All of our staff 
took a great interest and 
helped them get back on the 
road to success. 

"Pretty soon the judge sen 
us four boys, then six, and 
before we really knew what 
was happening," Rosof said, 
"we had a full-fledged train
ing program in operation," 

At this point, a decision 
had to ,be made as to what 
direction the institute would 
finally take. Staff meetings 
were held, Rosof said, and 
it was almost 100 per cent 
agreea that they would work 
in the social area and let 
the research play a secopd
ary tol~ . 

"By its natur-e, the 0t<ean 
is both exciting and demand
ing," Rosof exclaimed. "The 
institute uses the eJj:citement 
of the sea to capture a boy's 
interest and imagination and 
thereby create a desire to 
learn." 

To enter the program, a 
YOJlngster must have a per
sonal desire to work in, on 
and under the water, be of 
average intelligence and have 
at least a sixth-grade 
achievement in reaaing and 
math. The training covers 
water safety, first-aid, ma
rine construction, marine 
biology, chemical oceanog-
raphy, navigation, ballic I 
smr:J1-boat handli~g, diving 
techniques, photography, 
mathematics, comtnunicatio~ 
skills and career planning. 

"However, we formally de
signed a program to train 
these youngsters, not only in 
the' vocational areas as so 
many of our predecessors had 
done," Rosof pointed qut, 
"but, morebnportant,.in at· 
titude development so that 
they could learn the require
ments of work and SOciety 
as a whole." 

About 200 boys have been 
graduated from the program 
since it was instituted a little 
over three years ago. Prior 
to entry ill the program, all 
of the boys had exhibited 
antisocial behavior. 

"Less thal1 9 per cent of 
these boys have had further 
experience with the law or 
been reinstitutionalized," 
Rosof said, 

"'f,he state of Florida, 
specifically the DiVision of 
Youth Services, ihas asked us 
to join with them in opening 
11 programs similar to ours," 
Rosof said. It's anticipated, 
he added, that these pro
grams will train about 400 
youngsters a year. 

Rosor said the Institute 
could use boats oj all kinds 
for training students and i!, 
carrying- out research proJ
ects. He noted that the ·tax 
advantages of donating a 
boat to such a worthy cause 
could sometimes be more 
economical than selling it. 

"Ours is a· year-round pro
gllam in which students enter 
a few at a time each month 
and remain for a perioq of 
nine months,"· Ed B. Hender
son, the director of training, 
pointed out. 

"Although motol;'mechanics 
is very popular," Henderson 
said, "some boys have taken 
to taxidermy, taught by one 
of the institute's instructors." 
"The skills required ;to make 
4\ prize catch look sleek and 
lifelike again are highly re
warded in south Florida by 
tourists who want· to take 
home the proof of their 
prowess as fishermen." 

It costs less than $4,000 to 
send a boy .through the nine
month course. Some are on 
scholarships provided by pri-. 
vate industry but m?~t ~re 
financed by rehabilltatlOn 
~gencies . 

Students look forward to 
the cruises, which ar~ . an 
integral- part of the trammg 
program. Rosof noted that 
"it is the only time we have 
the youngsters on a 24-hour
!)Jer-day basis." 

The cruises vary from a 
few days to a week or more. 
The institute's 89-foot two
masted motor-sailer is pre~sed 
into service. on the C11llSes, 
with momentum s~ppli~ by 
iher: sails or tWin diesel 
engines. ,. 

Plans for this year s cruises 
annotUlced by Rosof call for 
voyages. to Bjmini~ Cay Sal, 
West End, Chub Cay, Andros 
and the' Florida Keys. 
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These Boys [(now All About Trouble 

• -Learning To Get It Together 
By YVETTE CARDOZO 

Staff Writer 

It's the last nigh t on the 
island and three guy:; are sit
ting on the dock. A full moon 
is up. The tide is sucking 
water back toward the man
grove roots. 

A mile off, the lights of 
Key Largo twinkle. Closer in, 
flashlights blink below the 
waves as several boys launch 
an evening dive. 

An unlikely spot for group 
therapy. But here it is in all 
its unstructured glory. 

The target is Ned, a lean 
fellow of 15 with serious eyes 
and a shock of wavy blond 
hair acrOS(l his forehead. 

"Why DO you smoke," says 
one kid. It's a teasing ques
tion, one that's been repeated 
a dozen times. He already 
knows the answer and gives it 
before poor Ned gets a chance 
to open his' mouth: ."Cause his 
parents won't let him." 

"Yeah," chimes in the third 
guy. "His dad says he's going 
to' Junior Haven (a detention 
home) the next time he's 
caught smoking." 

Sure enough, that's the 
truth. Ned's mother has the 
nose of a bloodhound. She can 
sniff out the stink of nicotine 
hours after a butt is dead. 

"It's not a physical thing," 
Ned counters, his 'voice get
ting defensive. "I don't need 
cigarettes." . 

Both Ned's parents smoke. 
Ned mumbles that his pop 
says he shouldn't smoke be
cause he's still growing. 

Ned and his pals are train
ees in the Florida Ocean 
Sciences Institute (FOSI) - a 
sort of watery halfway house 
program for wayward teens. 

Forty - nine boys are learn
ing marine science - boat 
handling, ocean currents, . div
ing, lab work, navigation. 
Since FOSI began taking in 
trainees during the summer of 
1969, 200 boys have entered 
the program. 

They got here by virtue of 
their bad records. Trouble
makers, the authorities brand
ed them. 

Ron hated school. So he 
stopped going and wound up 

Ai has 
unbelievable 

appetite 

Photos By 

Yvette Cardozo 

Joe Riphter 

teaches on 
FOSI boat 
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Learning To Be Together 
Fort Lllufl~rdale News lind Sun·Scntinr1. Sunday. April 23, ]972 

in Junior Haven. Kevin was 
up on car theft charges. Al had 
a 't h i n g with booze and 
parents. Ned was on probation. 
The record said marijuana 
and shoplifting. 

The boys in FOSI were reo 
fer red by juvenile court 
judges, by probation officers, 
by school principals. A few 
just walked in off the street 
and begged to stay. 

Their problem, basically, is 
getting along with society. E~
erything they do at FO~I 1S 
geared to mesh . them back 
with the rest of the wOfld, 

Which is one reason for 
these camping trips. 

Five days on an island is a 
concentrated course .in' team· 
work. 

And this island, especially, 
is a test. It's a skinny sand 
bar - one mile long, a 
quarter mile wide. What's n~t 
covered by mangroves. IS 
smothered in bugs. The tOilet, 
is a shovel with a]'Qllof 
paper on the handle. 'If y{)U 
want a bath, you dive in the 
ocean. 

THEY'RE EAGER 

It's a strain, sure enoug!,. 
Yet, the eight youths on thiS 
island mesh. It's more th~n 
just tolerance or surly coexls
tance. They are eager to h~lp. 
It's' no put on. Al}d after five 
days, if it were Just a show, 
the veneer would be long 
gone. But it is not. At the end 
- sticky, bug bitten and sun 
burned the kids still jump to 
help. 

Even Ned, who has good 
enough reason to be sulky, 
sho\vs no bitterness. 

This is, after all, a S~UBA 
diving trip. And Ned· 13 on 
SCUBA restriction. He has,n't 
had a: tank on his back since 
December. Somehow, as soon 
as he gets off one blacklist, he 
does something to land on an· 
other. 

"I do'so many work details, 
they' should pay me. But I ~o 
'em cause I want to stay 10 
FOSI," Ned says almost de
fiantly. 

MORE 

This jaunt is more than just 
a camping trip. 

FOSI President Bob Rosof 
is along and so is a vertibl~ 
convention of adults: an ex 
Olympic bobsled chan:pion,. a 
Delray doctor, a Juvel11lt! 
court judge, along wjth tWQ 
FOSI counselors. 

"This is to give the boys 
adult male companionship 
. . . to let them see grown
ups put o( office," says 
Rosof. 

Take the judge-Frank Or
lando. He has seen several of 
these boys from the ot~er sid.e 
of the bench. Many times, It 
was he who gave them the 
choice of reform school or 
FOSI. 

But now, they just see a 
burly guy in a sweatshirt let-
tered "coach," a guy who's 
not bad at paddle ball. 

All this sometimes seems a 
bit strange for a firm which 
started out as a research cor
poration. Two and a half 
years ago, Judge Orlando 
cailed up his friend Rosof and 
asked a favor. He knew FOSI 
used teenagers during the 
summer to run boats. 

"I have a few boys down 
here. If I don't find something 
to put them in, I'll have to 
send them to training school," 
he told Rosof. 

So FOSI took two boys. 
Today, there are 49 and re
training is FOSI's main busi-
ness. . 

liSO far as numbers of staff, 
hours spent and money invest
ed it is the main activity of 
th~ whole company," said Joe 
Richter, director of research 
and a~sistant training director. 

The boys come five days.a 
week, 8 a:m.· to 4 p.m., from 
points ranging south to Dade 
and North to 'Palm Beach. 
Kevin gets up at 4 a.m. ~ac~ 
day to hop a bus from Miami 
to class in Deerfield. . 

The ~OSI headqu~rters ~n 
Deerfiela- an ex-Jackson s 
Minit Market-looks more li$e 
a dive shop than a school. 

"W e purposely avoid a 

school atmosphere," said one 
FOSI teacher. "Most of these 
kids don't like school. They 
rebelled against it so we want 
to give the appearance they're 
going to work, not class." 

HANG LOOSE 

Much of FOSI's work is un· 
structured, to say the least. 
Everyone sort of hangs loose. 

Take the group therapy. On 
the bulletin board, it's called 
"group rap." 

Of this,. Richter says, "We 
talk about what it is to be a 
human being. What it is to 
live with human beings and 
how in the heck do you get 
along with them. 

"Many times, it does, in 
fact, turn out to be a mutual 
bitch session. We have some
thing we feel has to be cor
rected on the part of a train
ee. They have something 
they'd like to bring up about 
htlw we're running things." . 

All this takes place twice a 
week at the local Dobbs 
house. Group rap for Richter's 
flock comes up around coffee 
break time. 

Not everyone agrees with 
this method. 

"Dobbs House!" sniffs Ned. 
"That's no place for a rap." 

And where would he hold 
them? 

"On a boat or on the dock." 
In addition to the rap ses

sions, for several hours a 
week the boys attend schoo.l
Eng lis h, Math, ma~tne 
science, under water phySIOlo
gy. 

WATER BOYS 

At least four hours a week, 
the boys are in the water. _ 

"It's not just diving for rec- ,., 
rea t ion a I purposes," says 
Richter. "It's diving fot' a 
job-under water construc-. 
tion, photography, salvage." 

f ~ 
i 
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I 

Five Days On An Island 
is a concentrated course in teamwork 

• F." L.ud"d'], New •• nd Sun.S,nt;nel, Sund.y, ApdJ 23, 1972 

Some of the boys' work is 
tied up with government. con:." 
tracts. The Federal Water 
Pollution Control Administra
tion hired FOSI to find out 
what ocean' outfalls do to 
beach water. The Army Corps 
of Engineers want FOSI to ob. 
serve beach buildup and ero. 
sion. 

But the main concern, says 
Rosof, is not the government. 
It is the boys. 

"You don't ask a kid why 
he did something. Then all 
you get are excuses," says 
Rosor. "You ask, 'What are 
you going to do in the fut,ure?' 
Then you get a verbal com
mitment. 

NOBODY HELPED 

"These kids," he addll, 
"have always been downed. 
Constantly. Nobody ever' says 
what a good job they've done. 
Even if they do it right, their 
parents say, . 'Well, that was 
what you were suppobed to 
do." 

So Rosof starts the boys out 
with easy projects-building 
aquariums, swimming, siniple' 
academics. Projects designed 
to boost their confidence. 
Then he slowly leads them to 
a point where by the time 
they graduate, they can get 
jobs as marine technicians. 
Two FOSI graduates went to 
West Africa 1n 1970 with an 
expedition sponsored by the 
University' of Miami. 

Of course, it's not all 
sweetness and light. Not ev
eryone makes good. Not ev
eryone stays in the program. 
Some just disappear. Others 
are kicked out. 

Specifically, nine per cent of 
the FOSI boys have, over the 
years, gone back to court 
again. It's a figure Rosof is 

•
- d of, though, since the na. 

rate, he says, is closer 
to 50 per cent. 

Recently, two FOSI boys 
were kicked out of the pro
gram for dealing in drugs. 

Three more boys are on pro
bation. Partially because of 
this, everyone rides a bus to 
class. No private cars allowed 
any mol' e. The five youths 
were among 15 (now 13) stu
dents who attend regular 
classes at Deerfield Beach 
High for half a day and FOSI 
the other half day. 

MIXED FEELINGS 

Rosof has mixed feelings 
about the half·day program. 
He would' rather have the 
boys under his supervision the 
entire day. But this keeps 
many fellows out of FOSI be
cause they want to stay in 
school and graduate. 

FOSI is not designed to be 
long term. The boys stay an 
average nine months. Nor 
does it issue high school diplo
m lS. For that, the youths 
must go back to school or at
tend adult night courses when 

The coach at rest. 

they leave FOSr. They do, 
however, get credit for their 
courses at FOSI. 

FOSI has scored some im
pressive wins. The secret is 
basic. Interest a guy in some
thing, build his confidence and 
he's hooked. 

One boy explained why he 
toes the line: 

"Last time I smoked pot it 
was in school (at FOSI) and I 
got caught. Being on diving 
restriction is a drag, man. 
Like everybody's out in the 
water and you're washing 
cars." 

A lot of the fellows are like 
Al and John. 

AI, at 18, is one of the older 
youths on this island trip. He's 
the sort you'd describe as an 
aUright guy. 

He's got a scraggly tuft of 
chin whiskers and brillo kinky 
hair in a six inch brown glow 
around his head. He's also got 

an unbelievable appetite. At 
any given time, he's liable' to 
wolf down a half dozen eggs 
and four or five sandwiches, 
then go looking for more. Yet, 
he's far from fat, or even 
large. 

BOOZE, DRUGS 

AI's problem was booze and 
soft drugs. He wasn't doing 
too well with home life, either. 

In FOSI, he displays sensi
t"ity and leadership. On the 
i,ciSt day of this trip, when the 
bugs settle in for a bon 
voyage snack and this whole 
island bit wears thin, it's Al 
who cuts through the group 
bickering and says, "Come 
on, get off your butts and help 
load the gear in the boat." 
The others'follow suit. 

A: is a semi-vegetarian. He 
doesn't min d fish. liTh at's 
from the sea," he explains 
with his own unfathomable 
logic. But animals. Well, cows 

Juvenile Court Judge Frank Orlando 
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can make pets, he says, and 
who wants to eat a pet. 

John is a lanky youth with 
sandy red hair. He doesn't 
smile much and speaks with 
carefully chosen words. 

John was a chronic truant. 
It land~d him in the Palm 
Beach v e r s i a 11 of Junior 
Haven. It's a spot he remem
bers in excruciating detail. 

One night Ott the island, 
amidst the alcoholic sweet 
smell of Off bug repellant and 
by the light of the ~olema.n 
lanterns, John descnbes hiS 
tiff with the law in Palm 
Beach County. 

He tells of a windoWless 
r a a m crammed with ,12 
youngsters, of the TV cam
era staring down relentlessly 
and of the one comb everyone 
shared. 

"They say you're not sup
posed to stay more than two 
days for truancy. I was there 
three. They say you g~t out 
once a day for exercise. I 
never got out. They say you 
get meat at every meal. I 
never got ,any." 

It's a place John would 
rather forget. 

He's been in FOSr more 
than a month now. 

HI haven't skipped a singl(1 
day," he says. 

For John, FOSr has worked. 
For others, it might not. It 
depends on tbe youth, his 
problems and interests. 

Some boys need a total take
over - a brainwashing- ii, the 
sort you find at Akoh<lucs 
Anonymous or at Till! Seeq. 
Others need the strict regi
mentation of refol1ll s~hool. 
Still others won't strmghten 
out, no 1llatter what is done. 

But for this group, the an
swer is in the ocean. And on a 
salt encrusted piece of marsh 
near Key Largo. 

Playing by lamplight 

Bob Rosol 

cooks breakfast 

and everyone 

helps tvitk work 
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The least uptight 
e 

By DAVIS MERRI1T 
Editor, The News 
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tHey, Phillips •.• wh8t'B your old man do?' 

IOh, he does IA little· pot and a little mescaline ••. ' 

The darkened figures on the 
foredeck of the Buccaneer added 
rocking laughter to the gentle rocking 
of the sea swell. 

There was no nervousness In the 
laughter! no pain at the clearly 
irreverent non sequitllt' quoted above. 

Robert Rosof, president of Florida 
Ocean Sciences Institute (FOSI) had 
pu t the question to one of 17 young men 
aboarll Mle 9O-foot motor salle!" an
chored off some 'rOcks In the middle of 
nowhere - Cay Sal Banks, 60 miles due 
north of Cuba. 

Rosof had been seekin,J{ another 
answer, but he knew when he asked the 
question that he might get that sort of 
response, or a bitter "Go to hell', or 
perhaps no answ.:!' at all. 

The young man at whom the 
question was directed - call him 
PhilllpSi it's as good as anything -
has had, like, like many teenagers 
today, an unsa Usfactory relationship 
with his parents, who shout a lot. 

Unlike most teenagers - though 
typical of the trainee crew abo.')8fd the 
trainee crew aboard the Buccaneer -
he had run Into deE'per trouble, with 
the law. 

His r;-cord, psychological testing 
and II leM-than - sa~Qtor:y school 
perfclnnance could h .... e led hlin to the 
confinement of • detention home. But 
Instlaad, he was sitting Oji a deck In the 
broad Caribbean, smoking the cool 
evening away and talking honestly 
abclUt his feelings. 

He had a few days qff from school to 
mllke the trip, but his normal day 
Inl~ludes some hours .in regular 
clllsses, some at FOSI's headquarters 
in,the Cove Shopping Center, just soutit 
of the BOCB Raton-Deerfield Beach 
Une. 

Buc~aneer ridina- at anchor 

His' shipmates on tJilij six-day diving 
a:nd training cruise Included 16 
sl!mUarly-sltuated youths, some 
c,onvicted of breaking and entering, 
Sllmle on drug charges, some on other 
o.ffenses. Their hair was long almost to 
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n and bleached by long hours in 
~~: their speech a strange cross 
between ~gh school slang and the e 

mmunicatlon of the exercise 
coarse co t im 
yard; their outlOOK tough, bu -

proving. th than 
They were aboard ra er 

locked up because juvenile judges and 
some other adults cared enough to 
recommend them to the FOSI program 
and because Rosof and his staff ~ 7:6 
care enough to get involved in elf 

lives. tl 1 
FOSI is financed by voca ona 
h billtatlon funds, other state funds, 

~:ral funds and donations - both in 
oney and in material such as the two

m er which was 
masted Buccane, d bilt 

i inally built for the Van er 
~!ny and eventually given to FOSlci It's objectives are manifold, an k 
taking 17 young men to sea for a w~ 
in an idyllic setting is a blg part of i -
the dessert. 

..... ' Conv ~rsation is the point 
Continued from lB. 

FO$I is financed by 
vocational rehab11itatlon 
funds', other Bta~ funds, 
federal funds and donations 
- both in money and in 
ll'.a terial such as the two
masted Buccaneer, which 
'\785 originally built for the 
Vanderbilt family and 
eventlUllly given to FOOl. 

It's objectives are 
nianifold,' and taking 17 
young men to sea for a week 
in an idyllic setting is a big 
part of it - the' dessert. 

The main course Is 
thoroughgoing training in 
many fields related to the 
ocean - boat· mechanics, 
surveyIng, navigation, 
marine biology, oceanogra
phy, dlving, water safety boat 
operation - Including wheel 
watches ,aboard the Buc
canner while she's underway. 

But malnly it's giving your 
men tottering on the fence a 
good side to jwnp off on -
something more to the 16-19 
years than school routine and 
parental misunderstanding. 

"Man, if it wasn't for FOSI, 
it wouldn't be anything," one 
saId while standing wheel 
watch as the Buccaneer 
sliced across the Gulf 
stream, headed for Cay Sal. 

He doesn't say it quite the 
way he wants to - English 
Isn't a strong point with most 
of the students, but it comes 
cut: 

"You at least get away 
from the crap at school. The 
t.eachers bug you with stuff 
that doesn't matter and a lo~ 
of rules that don't mean 
anything. " 

Rosof admits that his 
"school" isn't the disciplined, 
squared away sy:;tem that 
the boys are accustomed to, 
and he doesn't want It that 
..... sy _,0 no "rule~ that don't 
mean anything." 

"MostschooIs arc much too 

structured," he said. "We l~t 
the ocean structure our ac
tivities, and It works." 

Wlnd, weather, the nee-ds of 
the moment determine the 
lesson to be learned, rather 
than a lesson plan or a text
book. 

"Say, mate," calls out 
Australlan-bom Capt. Ray 
Eaton, "a couple of you go 
bl\ck and check the chafing 
line on the Hydra-Dyne 
please." 

Two sun-burned backs 
amble away, to return 
smlnute later. 

"Captain, what~s the 
chafing line? We found the 
Hydra-Dyne (it Isn't hard to 
find, it's a small boat that has 
been towed along behind the 
Buccaneer the entire trip) 
but we don't know what to Co. 
lt looks o.k." 

The captain explains the 
purpose of the chafing line on 
the tow line, they nod, return 
to the stern to check on it and 
a lesson's learned. ' 

Not much of a lesson? 
Perhaps not, but a hundred of 
t.'1.em in a six-day trip plus 
learning to live together 
without "ripping off" 
cigarettes and small change, 
and conversation with adults 
who will listen and not preach 
'all make life a good deal less 
threatening. 

At sea there are nightly rap 
sessions, lliluallywith one of a 
couple of guests-at-large. 
Sometimes there are movies 
(Iilee "Destroyer" with 
Edward G. Robinson, a flick 
from the 50s.) 

But the most important 
thing that happens aboard the 
Buccaneer is conversation. 
It's rarely planned, and, like 
everything eIse, it's struc
tured by the sea. In an idle 
and qulet hour at anchor, 
after the ship Is secure and 
dinner is over, little rap 
sessions spring up. 

Roso! doesn't puU his 
punches, and hll expeets that 
his visitors won't. "Talk 
about how it re811y l!J," he 
urges, "and don't worry 
about it. These guys have got 
to face it." 

They're startJr.g to face life 
with on hand tied behind 
them-a record-and the 
other ,busy fencUng off the 
assaults that a narrow
minded world keeps maklng 
upon them. 

But in m9st cases, once 
they're Involved in FOSI., its 
mottvation works to raise 
th~lr regular school per
formance. And if it doesn't 
they can lose their FOSI 
standing. 

It's direct and sometimes 
brutal sort of motivation, but 
lLl<:e most of the approaches 
FOSI takes, it is real. 

Discipline appears \Jut· 
wardlYJ~:t, but that's 
because::~~taJf is careful to 
stay loose and discipline only 
when it really matito!l'S. 

The Buccaneer is the ~east
uptight ship afloat and minor 
breeches of cunduct are 
either 'Overlookid or handIed 
casually. . 

But wl)en' the captain 
speaks, it's jump. And when 
there's diving going on, the 
buddy rule is strictly en
forced. The punishment
restriction from diving 
which, at crystal-watered 

Cay Sal, is worse than .ro 
lashes OT wrl ting your name a 
hundred times. 

And there's al~IYS the 
ul tim a te punistJment
dismissal from ~he FOSI 
program. I 

That's not 1.lSed', howeves-, 
as a' threat. There are no 
serious threa!,s' from the 
staff~n1y def-islon. 

An Instruct:i>T in the water 
with SCUBA divers, for,in
stance, 'n~ver warns, "stay 
with you buddy or you'll go 
back tc the boat." He simply 
keep.~ his eyes open,' and 
when he sees a diver more 
tht.m ten feet from his buddy, 
it's out. Then. No argument. 

FOSI has lu!d to pUrge itSelf 
of. a few students, including 
cne who stayed on rutrC1)ti~ 
and was "bU!lted" by FOSI 
itself. But better than 00 per 
cent of the studen13 ~ go 
into It, CQrnplete tht:° ilO~ 
and many of them are 
starting to get jobs in 
oceanography, with branche8 
of. government or In sur
veying. 

The ambitions of the April 
crew aooard the Buccaneer 
ranged from medicine to 
commercial dinglng to 
military service. 

All of them-not nearly 
all- will make it where they 
want to go. But for most of 
them, they at least have now 
a direction. 
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Rosof trainee rap after a' clay's clivil!! 

Life 

By MARTHA WOHLFORD 

News Staff Writer 

About two years ago, Florida Ocean 
Science Institute (FOSI), began to 
shift program emphasis from scien
tific research to sociological research. 

The evolvement was strictly acci
dental. 

"When we started our technical 
training program, Judge Frank Or
lando asked if we would take on a 
couple of troubled youngsters as help
ers," said Robert A. Rosof, president. 

"These kids needed leadership. 
Trere was no structure in their 
homes, and too much structure in the 
schools. The kids were losers, with 
home. school and the law." 

. Because the ocean is adventurous, 
demanding physical and mental prow
ess. the teens learn that environment 
can teach structure in a way that can 
carry over to everyday Jiving. 

"When the boys are out in boats 
there are no gas stations or drug
stores." Rosof said. "The demands of 
the environment automatically put 
structure into their lives. This is why 
our staff got into the rehabilitation 
ot these ~eens. We began designing 
the program to meet the needs of the 
youngsters." 

In the beginning, all teens in the 
program were high school dropouts. 
A pumber of groups got together to' 
help with the program - the division 
of vocational rehabilitation, yacht 
brokers, state and county divisions of 
yo'uth services, and interested people. 

In focusing the program on helping 
the boys, the staff looked for jobs to 
teach the youths to make them em
ployable. 

EASTER EDIT!PI'J 
Fort Lauderdale Ncwo and 
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"We began preparing a labor 
pool." said Charles Soderquist. direc
tor of rehabilitation and job place-
ment. 

"For years the schools have been 
oriented. for those academically in
clined. If a boy went into vocational 
training he was considered a dunce. 
In college a person is encouraged to 
get a broad liberal arts background 
so he's exposed to many things. A 
I5-year-old boy sitting in front of his 
high school counselor is given tests 
and told he should take machine shop. 
But what about other areas - plumb
ing, air conditioning, wood working? 
If a boy concentrates in just one area, 
statisticaily he'll drop out after a few 
weeks." 

The FOSI program requires the 
boys become knowledgeable in a. 
number of trades. 

"We offer a liberal arts program 
in vocational training," Rosa! said. 
"A boy is exposed to a number of 
:vocational possibilities under the job 
cluster concept. All trades are related 
to the ocean, but many can be applied 
elsewhere. " 

The boys work on the boat engines, 
get involved in carpentry, learn draft
ing. Eventually they find a field 
they're really interested in and begin 
to excel. 

"We had to come up with some-
thing innovative," said Soderquist. 
"We offer something that has adven
ture, a little element of danger. A 
school program takes care 'of a boy's 



BOYS WENT EXPLORING, ARTIFACT HUNTING, SWIMMING AND FISHING 
••• pictur-elJ were also taken and various wildIlfe identified 

intellectual n~dtl, but not hitJ emotional needs, and 
these fur otrhrelgh th<ll intel1i~." 

.As ilia boy" got ~uro tiley begin to see wh)Y 
math' is naeded in certain skills. The program reo 
quires they work towArd a high school diploma ei
ther tl'hrcugh adult ~ucation or Deerfield Beach 
High School. 

"While we call thl!l a marine technolgical train
ing program, we're not really concerned if a boy 
goes mto ·this when ho leaves. Most of our kids ar(1 
multiple offenders. The state says that statistically., 
74.per cent of this type will be back in a corrective 
institution. Our rate after two years is eight per 
ccnt The reall!:hing we're doing is modifying the be
havior of the youngsters so they know the limitations 
society imposes on everyone, that everything isn't 
black' or whit-e," S<lderquist&aid. 

'''We call it reality ,txa1n1ng," added Roso!. "We 
teach I!:hem to make il decision. We don't care if 
Ithelr mother [s an alcoholic or d1 ifitey l\Vel\~ potty
trained late. We pick tip and work on the alterna
tives." 
. He &aid all youngsters have exhibited anti-social 
;behavior at one time or another, and as a :result, sed
ety has put !\:hem moo me "bool1docks," -away from 
everyone. 

"They should be ,put back :into society to learn 
how ,to conform, <that there's a time and place for ev
erythin~ if you give a lItt1e," Rosof said. 

In the program's two year operation) there have 
only been two minor incidents with the boys. Pres
l;!lItiy, there are 40 in the program, brLllging the. 
total served to 112. Some of the boys live at home, 
some in detention homes. 

New phase 
-in program 

A new phase of 'the program tnts year ~ncen
trates on the wculd-ba dropout. 

"We talked Ito Deer;iield Beach High &hool to 
nnd a group of kids inclined if:o trouble who might 
drop out 01 school. We have ·tiem as half-time 
students, with regular school this year, and the pro
t;/fam hI!"' i>ecomo .an. elite type operation because 
the boys ~eam diving and get to go to ·the islands on 
r.es~ trips," said Soderquist. Not ana ooy got 
lower than a "e" in .any subject at schl)ol this year. 

The aim is to bring the classroom back to rcal!
ty. 

"Our staff acts, rath~r than reacts to situa
tions," said Rosof. 

At 1irst, a .boy is given quite a few chances at 
quick succcss tl:' encourage him. HIS first project is 
to build his own aquarium. 

"He has 10 figure out how much water he'll nted 
to 'stockthe fish he catches, develop a filter !Ystom, 
fill with sand, and make ',;ure 'it doesn't leak. 'Then 
he keeps everything alive," said Rosof. 

The boys have built their own dark room, and 
have extensive classes ~ diving. 

"What they are learning :is often at colle~ 
Jevel," he said. "The kids have 10 pass rugged writ
ten exams in applied seamanship to operate the 
boats, and all get senior life saving instruction. Tests 
aren't just multiple chol~, either, but involved ques
tions." 

Through the program, the boys have '!J.een able to 
become involved with research. 

"Twenty boys even went to South America to 
help pick up 10 shrimp boats," said Rosof. 

Recently the boys took FOSI's ,two ,boats i!!ld ex
plored 500 miles of Florida by water. Camping clong 
;the way, one obj~tive was 10 compile pollutlcn ~ 
search. COIOf, clarity, acid level, ~"'ture, 
ammonia nitrogen content, dissolved o~gen con~t 
and salinity ~evel of .the water 'were 1'111 test-ed, lI.J 
well as ,bottom samples taken. Over 50 iStati~ W~e 
tested in all. A formal report was drawn up at fui! 
end by 1:.1e trainees, including pictures, cham, 
graphs, tables and detailed text. 

Last group 
explored Keys 

"The hays did a lot of exploring, artifact hunt
ing, swimming and fishing," Roso! said. "Pictures 
were also taken, and :various wildlife identified." 

The first group beg.an at Stuart, through Lake 
Okeechobee, to Fort Myers, where rt:ha BeCOnd crew 
met the boats. Tney cruised 1:he Ten Thousand Is
lands to iBig Pine Key, where :they ·wer" met by rna 
third crew. The last group ezploreG the Key.'! and re
turned to FOSIheadquartms in Ueenield Beach. 

liThe proj~t hnd many benefJb," f!..lid Rosof. 
"One ot the major one3 i1 ilia process of educatilln 
has ItO 00 coordinated /With a goal. Our" d3 to m~ 
t'J.ese boys part cl society. 'They have to ~ at 
som~thing becnu!<3 ill the past they've alwayiJ f.!l.ili!d. 
They were abl~ to pH themselves against nature, do 
pollution studies, and learn to Jive with tht! cnvL."O!1-
ment. They also had 10 plan head fat meab am1 
camp sites." 

The greater part of 'the FOSI program ill iin
anced through donations. Mercury Outboard MotoN 
supplies engines nnd all main~. . 

TEENS in the FOSI 
program explored 
500 miles of Florida 
by water, campillg 
along the way and 
compilillg a pollu. 
tion repo1't includ. 
ing pictures, charts, 
graphs, tables a ,It d 
detailed text. 
(Color Photo. bv Ralph W.'n,.ubl 
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MESSY PART - A successful day on the water closes' 
with the cleanup chores. Taking part in the day's outing were 
(from left background) John Humphrey, Panny Daigle, Bill 
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Buttermore and LenrJY Gradwell. Working aD the fish is Florida 
Ocean Science Institute counselor Dean Snider. 



The people at Florida Ocean Science Insti
'ute refer to the trip as a "Sraining cruise," 
bu, ,here is no real effort to hide the foct that 
it is basically a fun trip when . .• 

To the Sea 

"Where Else Could I Learn HIOW To Seaba Dive?" 

BS-Palm Beach Post-Times, SUDcLay, 

It's Basically Fun When 

the Boys Take to the Sea 

Chuck's nine-month term ended when Bucca· 
neer docked in Fort Lauderdale. But he hasn't 
left the gl'OUp. He's stayed on at Fosr to work in 
the cenler's photographic lap, 

With the northbound Gulf Stream bucking a 
headon wind, the lD-hoor overnight voyage was 
not to be a pleasant one. 

"'You better tie y~urself down judge, or 
you're gonna land in theo.:ean." 

The warning came from Mike McCleary, one 
of the dozen FOSI students huddled in their sl~ 
ing bags on the boat's aft deck, He was chiding 
,Iudge Radis. Although he had a stz",eroom below, 
Hadis - as he did throughout the cruise - pre
ferred to sleep on cleek with the boys. 

"That's okay, Mike. I'm not worried. If I go 
in I know you'll come in after me, right?" 

"We better tie you down. judge," came an
other voice from the mound of bodies. "We don't 
wanl to lose no judge. Whll'd ever believe it was 
lin accident?" 

And so it went through the night as Bucca
neer .., guided by its determined student crew -
lif(-zaged her way to Elbow Cay on the Cay l'ial 
Hank. some 75 miles south of the Florida Keys: 

Besides the judge, ang a Post reporter, the 
guest list ir.cluded Boynton Beach physician Dr. 
Hobert Smith and.Jimm.ie Vandergriff and John 
White. both staff counselors for the Florida Divi
sion of Vocational Rehabilitation. a state agency 
which provides much of the money for FOSI's 
operation. 

The cruise ship is a barn-like vessel with 
accommodations for the captain. and, a crew of 
five in the forward ~ection and three large state
rooms under the after cleslt. The two sections are 
divided by a lounge just a Nt smaller than a 
ballroom. She was built about 20 years ago for 
multimillionaire Cornelius Vanderbilt. 

According to FOSI staifers, the boat had only 
one other owner before it was dooat~ to the 
institute in January. 

Of the 2~ passengers making the Gulf Stream 
tTo,;sing that firSt night, only four escaped the 
mlserv of sea sickness. For those wretche.i souls 
draped over the leeward rail, it was a long night 
lind no way to start,a pleasure cruise. 

But morning brought clear. blue skies and 
calm. crystal·dear waters. The discomfort of tlie 
previous night was forgotten in the rush to ready 
for the first dive of the trip. 

Because of the uncertain condition of the sea
batteTed crew, the meals were li~ht fOF the first 
day. Dry cereal and fruit for breaKfast, coldcuts 
for lur~h and barl:o:!cue 5.1ndWlcbes tor wilner. It 
wafi the least ins~iring menu of the trip. 

Between meals, all the ~ngers - witt. the 
Aeption of Capt. Ray &lton, Judg~ Radis and 
~ Bernhard, a FOSI student who holds a pan

lime job as mate on a charter fishing boat -
were out on the Cay Sal ban)( diving for lobster 
and fish. 

The judge, no diving fan, packed along his 
fishing tackle and was determined to get his 
catch by more traditional means, In spite of help 
from Ken - and later encouragement from the 
other boys- the judge was having little succeSS. 

Radis, because of his experIence and involve
ment with boys in t~ouble with the law. became a 
cruise favorite and was later voted the fN)St pap
ular guest. 

Perhaps one thing trult endeared Radis to the 
boys was that if ever there was a man who looked 
less Uke a judge- juvenile or otherwise- it was 
this bouncy, twir.kly little man with the black 
handlebar mustache and the flower tattoo on his 
inner thigh. 

"Hey, mali! You really a· juvenile judge?" 
I)ne doubting 15-year-old prodded when he spied 
the tattoo. 

"That 1 am:' Radis assured. "Why'! 'tall 
don't like judgt:S~" 

":"law! It's not that ... 11'::; just that I never 
saw a judge smile as much as you do." 

Rap sessions between the gues~ and the boys 
were planned for each l'vening after dillJ)er. But 
they wete dropped in favor of spontaneous 
sessions, thrpughout the day. 

"We try to pick guests that the boys can 
relate 10." says Jerry Soderquist. a 30-year-old 
counselor who joinl'<i FOSI earlier this year. "We 
like them to be with men who have achieved 
some degree of success in their particular fields 
- to 'let thl' boys meet them on other than a 
business basis.. The.; see these men are regular 
guys and it shows them what they can do ir they 
try." 

FOSi: is headquartered in the COile. Shopping 
C(;nter in Deerfield Beach. It's headed by Bob 
Hosor. a good-natured. sort-spoken man who real
ly does give a damn about the boys and what ther 
do 'aRd learn at FOSl and 11.:'11 spend the day 
touting the merits of his program and lauding the 
deterlJlination of the boys. 

It cost ~JOO to send a boy through the ninl'
month program. A (ew of the present 42 students 
are on FOSI scholarships. Bul the majority of the 
bovs are backed bv various rehabilitaliOil agen-
ties. . 

According to Soderquist. about 100 boys have 
graduated from the center since the program was 
launched about 20 months ago. 

"Onl\' one bo\' has dropped out:' he says. 
.. An!! th3t was so he could go back to high 
school." 

Because the cruise was. in truth. a fun trip. 

thl\ chores necessary in keeping Bu~caneer ship
shape and fit to live on were kept to the bare 
minimum. The morning dec~ and cabin cleaning 
was done as quickly as possible- though with its 
share of good natured grumbling and to get ev
eryone. guests. starr an4students, in the water. 

These daily work assignments were made b~' 
cruise director Ed Harper woo, in spile of his job 
as ramrod. is one of the best-liked by the bovs. 

"They gripe a little like everyon~ else. But 
they 1$0 what you ask them t!l do," the tall. hand· 
some staffer says. "But they came here' to have 
fun, not work. Out here. how can you blame 
them. 1 don't want to work either." 

Thu rsdav , everYthing was belter. It started 
with sausag'e and eggs for breakfast. Then the 
water became calmer. the lobster and snapper
grouper take soared and a group of students de
cided if the judge didn't get his fish by Frida~' 
afternoon thev would catch a live grouper' and 
sneak it on his hook. The boys' plan - though it 
proved unnecessary~ had·Soderquist elated. 

Before the boys could carry out their schemt.'. 
Radls latched on to a dolphin and, later. a few 
barracuda and the judge was all smiles. 

"This is what we have been trying to do. 
Soderquist explained later. "Give the boys a new 
,and better set of ValUell- some reelini for {)ther 
people. This thing they wanted to do (or tile 
judge. sure. it's small .... but it's them reaching 
out and giving of themselves. It shows th~y are 
sensitive to other people. They like the Judge. 
They know how much i! big fish meant to him on 
this trip. They wanted to make sure he wa~l\'t 
disappointed. We re really reaching these kIds. 
It's beautifUl. Really be'autifu1." 

That night. Capt. Eaton moved ~he boat to 
the western point of the island. which is Iittll! 
more than a long slab o( gray rock peking up 
from·the banks, 

But it has an abandoned lighthouse and a few 
crumhling stone house~lIleft over from World War 
I[ days when the island was a lookout station. The 
lighthouse and the ruilllS long have been the nest
ing place of the islandl's only permanent inhabi· 
tants - the sea gulls. 

But someone hInted there was a grave 
tllere and, combined ~rith the lighthouse and thE 
ruins - plus the possibility that a blowhole woule 
uncover an underwater pass to the heart o[ thE 
rock slab - that was all that was needed to sp.uk 
the boys' feeling [or ad·vent~. 

By noon the next day. a 'group of the' bo~'l> 
returned with this report: 

The lower section of stail'$ was missing from 
the lighthouse, but the tqp could be reac~ in a 



By DICK DONOVAN 
P .. tS_Writ ... 

.. ?; 
The two-masted motor·sai1ef';~ 

"Buccaneer" - her'sails fuded aNi ii 
her twin diesels humming steadily l ' 
- tried to climb above the wave ~ .. 
angling in all ber starboard bow. fj! 

But as. the- white-malie1ta 'P 
moved iii, the boat faltered, tb 1 If 
off to port as the Gulf stream r- \J 
rent won its battle with the wind. ~ 

In the wheelhouse, a student sail- i 
or; his eyes straining to penetrate I 
the darkness of the night, struggled. !I 
to, bring the sl~k. 9O-footer back on ~ 

cou~e, . l~' 
Seated in the shadows beyond the

glow of the compass light, a skilled y 
instructor watched the boy's I 
progress. Soon, the youth would, 1 
swap places with another boy stand
ing watch on the pitChing deck out- . 
side. After a 30-minute stint at the 
wh~l, they would'be re9laced by 
two other students. 

These were-tlie-:nrsf few hours of 
'a five-day trail}ing cruise for 14 
members ·of . the Florida Oce~n Sci
encelnstitute (FOS!), headquarter~ 
ed in D~rfield Beach. The' boys, 
theIr five counselors and. fiv.e guests 
began the voyage in Marat~on. It 
was Tuesday, May 18. The cruise 
would end the following Sunday in 
Fort Lauderdale, Buccaneer's per-
.manent port, . 

The cruise is what the people. at 
FOSt like to refer to as a "training 
cruise," but. there is no real effort to 
hide the fact that it is basjcally a 
fun trip for the boys, most of whom 
entered the program after a' brush 
or two with juvenile authorities. 

hand·over-hand climb up a rope some earlier visi
,or had lefl. There was evidence of underwater 
,'aves beneath·the island, swarming with t1e'stin~ 
g'ulls unhappy' with 'the foot traffic around thl' 
littlt' speck It'd eggs resting in every nook and 
l'~anri,\' 

And if am'one was l'ver to be buried on that 
slab of slOm' 'the Job wuuldn't be done with pick 

Ashovel, It would takl' 1I nuclear blast to' open .e in that surface. 

Bul t/le boys did scale the ropt.· - Inost 01 
t/lem, anyway Thi.' blowholes we.re linked to thl' 
vceall in reachable passages and Elbow Ca\' 
proved to be a very popular area tQ explore, ' 

:-;ightlife on Buccaneer was 'more orderl\' 
than one had a right to expect with 14 teenagers 

.s~urrying about, Long".hou~ swimming in, the, 
warm waters no.doubt had the boys reaQy'for the 
11 p.m. lights out, But In the few minutes after, 
dinn~r, as the. sun was just settling behind tht' 
'horizon, the boys would sit along the port rail and 
await nightfall: 

"This is my favorit~ time of the day, Wow: 
II's really beautiful. Th~ sun looks like a ball of 
butter melting on the waler:' 

Bill Buttermore. a 19-year-old 'from Holly· 
Wood, made the observation to no one in particu· 
lar. Il was just something he wanted to say, 

Buttermore was arrested on a drug chargl' 
last year. He .was given a choice of rehabilitativl' 

. Their crimes ran frorri petty lar
ceny and shoplifting to armed rob
bery and auto theft. Almost all have 
been involved with drugs. Almo~t all 
c.ome from broken bomes. "Thi! ill whor we hove 

To 19·year·old Chuck Clayton, been trying to do. Give the 
FOSl may have been the one thing boys a neu: Clnd better ~e' of 
that k~t him out of jail after serv-
ing time in Michigan for a !iticlrup valuell - some feeling for 
he and a 26-year-old companion· other people." 
staged in a food store_ 

"It's taught me things I neve 
knew, before," the soft-spoken boy 
said in' one of the impromptu rap 
sessions during the cruise. "Whe~ 
the hell else could I learn how k 
scuba dive and do the things I can do 
nqw? It's a great place. It's helped 
me. I won't be doing anything with . 
gun in my hand, I know that:" 

"What do you plan to do when you 
leave FOSI?" asked Broward Coun
ty .l'uvenile Court Judge .Richar 
Radis, one of the guests. 

"I'm going back to Detroit fOl 
awhile," Cnuck said, Then, a' 
though reading t\1e age',· 
thoughts, "Not to get in~uble 
Just for a vacation. Then I'll try t 
get into some kind !If underwate 
salvage work. I think I'd like to d 
that.'.!.. 

l'ounseling or Jail and began a series of group rap 
sessions with other drug abusers. 

'I didn't gel much oUI of the rap .sessions. 
:rhey helped with my personal problems as far as 
It went. Then 1 got three years probation and
,'ame here in Februarv. It gives me something to 
do in tht' daytime ~hen I've got a lot oC time, I 
"ould get a Job, but then I'd have monev in m\' 
pocket arad that might not be too good Cor me," . 

He admits he was still using drugs while 
mending the rap sessions. "But I'vt' been clean 
since I came here." 

:"low, three months after coming to FOSI. 
Buttermore could sil on tht;! deck of a boal mile:; 
from Civilization and look at the sunset and en)' o\' 
it. . 

"I never knew the evening could be so cool." 
The diving trips produced so much fish anti 

lobster, the menus got a quick revision and sea
food was the main dis" for the rema'ining l'venin~ 
meals. . , 

Harper had ·Ia·nded a fair·size sea turtle till' 
first day oul. It was butcherl'd with the idea or 
providing a tUrtle-steak dillnl'r. But Bahamian 
law says you musl eat 1111 the lobster you take -
none can be taken home at this timl' of thl' veal'. 
With the lockers bulging with lobstt'r, thl' iurtil' 
y .. as Crozen and forgotten, 

Dr, Smith, who packed in enough medical 
suppl,il's. to ~tock a small hospital. was kept busy 
treating minor sunburn problems and coral 
scrapes and cuts, But there were no serious inJu, 
ries or ailm~nts to mar the voyage. He was pr~t. 

t!. much frel' to do the underwater filming ht' 
('ame to do, 

Saturday's diving activities wen~ conCin\!d to 
thernorning and early afternoon, leaving the n'" 
maming time before dark to bring the two small
l'r boats on board and st'(!ure the third bo:at. and 
other gear for the overnight "crossing" to Fort 
Lauderdale. 

;'I/o one s~emed unhappy wi~h the approaching 
l'nd of lhe crUIse. 

"Hey, man. I'm ready to go borne. This h; 
nice - really great. But I only got (bur cigarettes 
left ... · . . . 

In spite of his concern. 17-year·old Lenn\' 
Gradwe!! made it back to civi Ii tation. ' 

_ . The ~eturn voyage - . thanks to Dr. Smith's 
. pre-sailing bot.tle of pills .and calmer: seas - was 
a far more enjoyable passage. Although everyone 
on board. guests included, stood a one hour tour 
on w.atch that night. it w~s a good night for 
~it!eplng. 

The next morning. Buccaneer was a.lreadv 
dodging the outbound fishing boats in the Port 
fo.:vergiades channel and the Fort Lauderdale sky· 
line was shimmering in the mo'rning sun. . 

Another hour found Buct.:aneer tied to her 
berth. Then it ·took three hours to put the boat 
back in order. 
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The Return of the Dropouts 
By Bruce Robinson 

~~THESE KIDS first came to me to see if they could be 
of help with our work here ,at the Institute. They 
didn't want pay. They just wanted to be around 

the sea." 
Bob Rosof, president of Florida Ocean Science Institute 

(FOSI) in Deerfield Beach, was referriilg to a group of kids, 
between 15 and 18, who had shown up at his office one 
June day a year ago. School was out for the Summer. 

There are always plenty of chores connected with the 
Institute's business; willing helpful hands were welcome. 
Soon the teenagers were involved with beach erosion prob
lems, wnter sampling, lind pollution surveys-nIl of which 
required boat handling, swimming, diving, nnd other ocean
orien ted~kil!s. 

Shortly after the boys had joined FOSI, an old sailing 
buddy, Frank Ol'1ando, visitcd Bob. He was fascinated by 
the genuine enthusiasm the kids showed for oceanography 
and the eager way they were sopping up vnluable knowl
edge. Orlando, a judge! in the Juvenile Court for Broward 
County, thought Bob's program might provide an oppor
tunity to help rehabilitate some of the troubled high school 
age hays who were brought htlfol'e him. 

"Right then things began to click in earnest," Bob said. 
"Within a few months I had over two dozell boys who had, 
in one way or another, come up against the Jaw. Judge Lewis 
Kapner tip in Palm Beaeh County sent me nine in one 
batch." 

FOSI hired some technical people and pl'Ofessional ocean
ography instructors. A 9-month curriculum for Marine Tech
nician Training was begun with Ed Henderson as Director. 
One major matine engine manufacturer, Kiekhaefer Mer
cury, got interested in these kids and promptly offered not 
only to provide outboard engines fot the FOSI boats but 

Obvio/ls cOT/centration, belies hoys' past his/aries as dropouts. 

also to give marine engine service tmining at the fum's Ft. 
Lauderdale technical.shop for two days each month for all 
FOSI students. 

"Our courses develop some basic personal qualities," 
Bob explained. "Take pride, JO!' example. These boys had 
l1Q prid~' lit all when they came here. They didn't care how 
they looked, what they wore. OJ' how they spoke. Profanity 
was quite a problem. We have six or eight young lady secre
taries working here and we just couldn't have these boys' 
foul-mouthing around-fina yet, their vocabulary was natural 
to tl1l'm. Gradually we've changed this 1\11d, like many of 
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the other crises, we solved it with the buildin~ of self. 
respect; what head shrinkers can t1elf·esteem." 

The unique reasons why this learning process was werk. 
ing at Brst was hidden from eVBrybody. No one seerned 
aware of the tremendous power r)f the sea. These boys had 
dropped out of high school-an ea'sy 9 to 3 schedule. How 

Engine class gets pointers from expert at Kiekhaefer Mercury. 

come they would now get lip at 6 a.m. and work a tough 
12-hour day-for no pay? Somehow, for them, learning had 
become a burning desire instead of a drag. 

"We had no gUide to use. We tried credit cards. I don't 
mean like American Express or Diners' Club. We give a boy 
a stiff course in, say, life saving; then an exam. Tho.5e pass
ing the exam are issued a card in Life Saving with their 
name on it. This is a short-term goal. The boys can keep their 
enthusiasm at a 11igh rate for the short term to achieve this 
card. The long-term drag for most achievement is one way 
our educational system is failing. When students finally 
reach a goal, jf they do. it doesn't really mean a thing to 
them. These boys are already school dl'opout3. They could 
drop out of here too, but they don't. Why? Because we keep 
them so busy they have no time to fool around. Come 
with me/' 

Bob walked me down the street to the main schooi build
ing. Here I Saw flfty-odd people, students and teachers, mill
ing around. It was lunchtime, the one time in the day when 
all personnel are in one placf' at the same time. Bob showed 
me around. He pl'oudly pointed out the work being under
taken; s.lyly nudged me and pointed at a blackboard full of 
algebrtlic equations. In the next lal) were rows of glass tanks 
containing hundreds of marine species. Tapping the side 
of one of the larger tanks, Bob said it's one of the first things 
a boy learns to make here: a glass Bsh tank. He pointed out 
the slabs of thick plate glass. 

Occasionally, as we passed from one lab to another, Bob 
would grab a young feIlow by the hand and say: "My name's 
Bob Rosof. You're new here. What's your name? Tom? Well 
I hope you like ii here, Tom, and if there is anything vo~ 
don't understand, just ask, okay?" and we would go o~ to 
another workshop, 

The long blond curls on some, the "far out" dress and 
bare feet were reminiscent of earlier seafaring young men. 
Jim Hawkins, famed cabin boy in Stevenson's "Treasure 
Islttnd," had a strikingly similur appearance. Yet, what did 
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Motivation, pride, and the healing touch of the sea 
are rehabilitating "lost" high school boys in Florida 

Hawkif1s know about the carburetor of a 75 hp engine? 
Could he take a bearing witl} an RDF? The intelligent use 
of technological miracles b)l.. these FOS1 students is an in
credible phenomenon when we recall the FOS1 kids refer 
to high school as "a bad trip." 

VVhile Bob and an instructor were occupied with a par
ticular problem at one end of the equipment shed, I wan
dered around alone and asked the boys some questions. 
What did 1"OS1 need morc than anything elf~? Have you 
any friends who would like to join FOC\;? 'J, i.at are you 
going to do when you graduate frllm.FOSI? In the main, 
the boys were fricndly (I hawn't been to a barbershop in 
two years!) and their answei's fairly uniform. FOS1, to them, 

. is tht, greatest thing in their lives. It needs money to grow 
on. It needs a building big enough to hold as many boys 
as want to come. Yes, everybody wants to come to FOS!. 
Most want jobs in oceanography. 

In another ten mmutes the place waS empty except for 
one lone lone technician making salinity tests of some water 
sl1.mples in the lab. All had climbed into buses, trucks, cars, 
or dune buggies and with their "gear" had "gone to class." 
I looked around. One whole wall was a blackboard with 
names of all students, their assignments, and that important 
heading "Credit Cards" which now meant something to 
me. I noted the smudged out check-mark after two of the 
boys' names and saw a corresponding pair, isolated, under 
"Penalty." 

There were charts of various groups and their progress. 
Some were making studies of currents off a seabed "tower" 
near Pompano Inlet ;another group was building a new un
derwater tower 100 feet tulI. Others gathered pollution data 
at various levels and distances from shore. Diving credit 
cards were required for all these courses. 

Demonstration of the filliTl~ of air bottles fa be used ill diving. 

Motor mechanics is a large class and the most popular, 
Bob said. The boys know they can easily get jobs in this 
line on the outside and they are eager to learn all they 
can. Some boys have taken to taxidern1Y, taught by one of 
FOSI's black instructors. The skills required to make a prize 
catch look sleek and lifelike again are highly rewarded 
in south Florida by tourists who want to take home the 
proof of their prowess as fishermen. 

Motor Boatin,g & Sallln&lDecember 1970 

TIlE' navigation course includes a lot of history, geogra
phy, mathematics, and SO!lle algebra. FOS1 instructors also 
make sure the boys learn the rules on marine electronics; 
Ohm's Law is as vigourously applied here as are the prac
tical laws of underwater work. Computing the amount of 
air a man needs at a certain depth brings into use Boyle's 
Law, Charles' Law, Henry's Law, and the Archimedes Prin
ciple. Within a month of arrival at FOS1, the new student 
has usually taken and passed a souped-up version of the 
U.S. Power Squadron examination, Bob declared. 

Broward County Public School Board has made a special 
arrangement which allows the boys to take high school 

Students study navigation and the use of course protractor. 

equivalency tests and thereby receive credit toward a high 
school diploma for their FOS1 courses. This arrangement is 
to be implemented for the 1970-71 school year. 

FbsI is a non-profit organization that depends on a mix
ture of government and private industry funding, but, as 
Bob Rosof puts it, "without the generous donations from in
dividuals, we couldn't make it. People give us money be
cause they can see we don't waste a penny in frills of any 
kind. For example, we have only one airconditioned class
room-and that's used for exams only." People donate their 
boats to FOSr. This can be a double benefit-it not only helps 
the institute but the donor often discovers that he has 
realized a greater profit from tax savings than he would 
have in outright sale. 

When asked about the future, Bob was quiet for several 
minutes. Looking at the framed letter of commendation 
from President Nixon that shares the wall space with 
mounted marine specimens and pictures of Bob's own five 
grinning children, he said: "WeU, a little over a year ago, 
the FOSI staff consisted of just five people. Today it's up 
to 22 and we have 46 students. I really can't say that we have 
any more organized plans for the future now than we did 
have a year ago-the Good Lord just keeps on showing us 
the way. Who knows, maybe He wants us to have our own 
school building-on a special location by the seashore-in
stead of .renting stores in a shopping center. Or maybe He'll 
send us a benefactor who'll donate a bunk house and kitchen 
so we can keep these kids overnight. Think wbat a benefit if 
the boys didn't have to return each night to the whacked-una 
environment which sent them into Juvenile Court in th~'" 
first place. ¢ 
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Setting Sail for Rehabilitation 

For many juvenile delinquents, life is an arrest record, a bad 
enVironment, failure in school and a negative attitude 
toward himself and society. For those involved with the 
Florida Ocean Sciences Institute (FOSI), however, life is 
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learning to build boats, sail, navigate through th~ Carib
bean, repair ship motors, skin dive, and stuff and mount 
fish. The result is a continuing growth in self-confidence 
born of daily achievements. 

FOSI was founded in 1969 to tum around the lives of 
young people caught in a failure cycle, through involvement 
in ocean-related activities. Starting with one program site in 
Deerfield Beach, Florida, the program now includes four 
sites with 130 to 150 young men in the program at anyone 
time. 

To enter the program, an offender is referred by the 
Florida State Division of Youth Services, the State Division 
of Vocational Rehabilitation, school authOrities, or parents. 
The youth undergoes screening and psychological testina 
administered by the University of South Florida. If 
accepted, 11e enters for a 30-day evaluation period. At the 
end of one month, each youth meets with FOSI staff to 
discuss his outlook and progress. As a result of this 
discussion, the evaluation period may be extended, the 
youth may be dropped, or he may be accepted. as a full 
member of the nine month program. 

FOSI has three paramount objectives: 

l.To reduce or eliminate the recidivism ofthe panicipants 
and reverse their anti-social behavior. 

2. To encourage further academic and vocational trainina 
with the hope that each member will re-enter the pubIi~ 
school system or entf::r another area of advanced trainiM 
upon completion of the program. .' 

3. To assist each participant in developing a wide range of 
employable skills. 



Each student participates in a rigorous academic/work 
program that stresses the relationship of learning to the real 
world. The curriculum exposes students to a wide variety of 
subje(;ts relating to both problems of working at sea and 
non-ocean occupations. 

The academic and vocational work includes sailing, 
diving, boat maintenance and repair, navig'J.tion, or.eanog
raphy, communications, mathematics, an.d lifesaving. The 
motor mechanics course is perhaps the most popular, 
because the young men know they can easily get jobs with 
this skill after leaving FOSI. The navigation course incorpo
rates an examination of history, geography and algebra. 
FOS[ instructors make sure their students are well aware of 
the rules of marine electronics; for example, Ohm's Law is 
as rigorously applied here as the practical laws of undp.r
watet work. Computing the amount of air a man needs to 
survive at specified depths brings into use Boyle's Law, 
Charles' Law, Henry's Law, and the Archimedes Principle. 
Still others concentrate on taxidermy, developing the skills 
required to make a prize catch look sleek and lifelike for 
the successful fisherman visiting the Florida waters. 

The classroom activity is based on a point system. Points 
are earned on the basis of academic improvement and 
achievement. The number of points earned determines 
eligibility for recreational activities and field trips, which 
are the most eagerly sought after and savored experience of 
the entire program. 

The cruises vary from a few days to a week or more. 
They occur periodically throughout the year and take the 
students to exotic ports in the Florida Keys and the 
Caribbean. It is on these voyages that the students 
implement knowledge gained in the classroom. One high
light of these trips occurs when the young men don their 
diving gear and explore the mysteries of the sea. During the 
trip, intensive small group discussions ta.1ce place between 
the students and the staff, examining the causes of their 
problems and means of overcoming them. 

Starting and operating a program of this magnitude 
required extraordinary effort from Robert Rosof, President 
of FOSI. His involvement began when a judge in Fort 
Lauderdale, who was a personal friend, asked Rosof to take 
two youngsters who were wards of the court aboard his 

Target is published bi·monthly by the International City 
Management Association (ICMA), 1140 Connecticut Avenue, 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036. It's primary function is to 
disseminate information on successful criminal iustice proj· 
ects. ICMA publishes Target, conducts Leadership Seminars 
on Law Enforcement, and provides tec~nical assistance on 
criminal iustice problems to localities under a grant from the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. I CMA is a 
grantee together with the National League of Cities/U.S. 
Conference of Mayors, and the National Association of 
Counties. 

Editor: Laura Crites 
Contributors: Raymond Lee 

Claire Rubin 
Projl;lct Secretary: Diana Brown 

boat. FOSI now has classrooms and sea·going vessels in 
Deerfield Beach, Pinellas Count/(St. Petersburg), Tampa, 
and Jacksonville. Through Rosufs determination and in
genuity; wealthy individuals, local governments, and corp
orations have donated ships and other facilities making the ... 
FOSI program possible. Cost of this program including all ... 
administrative, maintenance, and training costs, is about 
4,000 per person. Funds needed to underwrite the expenses 
come from federal, state, local and private sources. 

The success ratio of this program is remarkable. The 
dropout rate for those who pass from provisional to full 
membership in the program is only 2 to 3 percent. At the 
end of th~ nine months, a graduation ceremony is held; and 
almost wi,hout exception, the young men either obtain 
jobs or go back to school. Recidivism for the approximately 
300 juveniles who completed the program is less than 10%. 
As Rosof said, "The project h~.s many benefits. One of L'1e 
major ones is the process of education ... coordinated with 
a goal. Ours is to make these boys part of society. They 
have to succeed at something because in the past they've 
always failed. They ... pit themselves against nature and 
learn to live with the environment." 

For further information, contact: Robert A. Rosof, 
President, Florida Ocean Sciences Institute, 1605 S.E. 3rd 
Court, Deerfield Beach, Florida 33441. Telephone: (305) 
399-8445. 

The Potice FUnction 
Without Policemen 

Simi Valley, California, a fast growing, recently incorpo
rated California city of 65,000 persons, has adopted a 
creative new approach to law enforcement. The city"
discarded the traditional para·military uniform, the highly 
visible police car, and the regimented, pyramidal structure 
of traditional police departments. Instead, the law enforce
ment officers wear blazers; the cars bear only a police light 
and the inscription "Community Safety;" and the titles of 
chief, captain, and lieutenant were replaced by civilian 
labels such as Community Safety Administrator, Super
visors, and Community Safety Officers. The community 
response has been very favorable, and the relationship 
between police tradition and military philosophy is on its 
way to being undone. 

Simi Valley is a middle-income, bedroom community, 
within commuting distance of Los Angeles. The population 
is unusually young, with 74% of the population below the 
age of thirty-five. The city has all of the crimes one would 
expect in such a setting: burglary, robbery, drug abuse, 
family fights, neighborhood disputes, and barroom brawls. 
For many years the law enforcement function was cone 
tracted out to the Ventura County Sheriffs Office .. 
However, the community popUlation expar. 3."i 80% in the 
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CASE EXAMPLE 

This is the story of John, an 18 year old C2ucasian male, 
a former resident of Niami and a former severe delinquent. 
This is an example of what can be done by a thoroughly 
dedicated, deeply interested staff. It is a true story, 
not atypical of the type of boy attending Florida Ocean 
Sciences Institute. It is also atypical of the success 
seen in most rehabilitative programs. Here is the story. 

John is a tall .. mUSCUlar, handsome, young man "Who from 
the start was able to relate in a friendly, polite, if not 
superficial fashion. He had attended 9 grades of formal 
school. John's family life \vas quite unstable with marital 
difficulti~s prominent for many years. John's mother is an 
extremely nervous and hysterical person. Narital problems 
finally culminated in a divorce and by the marriage by the 
mother to a man who viaS totally unable to relate to John's 
increasing adolescen:t problemso 

John had a five year history of anti-social activities 
involving runa\vays, "truancies r breaking and enterings, auto 
thefts, and larcenies. After attempts to rehabilitate John 
in a local children's home failed, he \vas incarcerated in the 
Narianna Boy's School where he spent time in solitary for 
non-adherence to rules. 

John \vas a chronic underachiever in school despite an 
intelligence quotient of 112. 

A psychological evaluation described John as a poorly 
controlled youngster "with a low arL"'{iety and frustration 
tolerance level. When faced with aID{iety and frustration 
he became stubborn, negativistic r oppositional and pre
occupied with egocentric need fulfillment and appeared to 
have little capacity to "Work to"Ward long term goals. He 
had intense feelings of inferiority and ineffectuality. 
It viaS not felt in late 1969 that John \-Jas amenable to any 
therapy. 

John entered the FOSI program in Nay of 1970. John's 
adjustment was as expected, poor during the initial first 
few ''leeks and by the end of July John had received three 
unsatisfactory reports and \>Jas in jeopardy of being dropped 



from the program. I·t 'VJaS felt, hO\vever, by John's staff 
advisor that there was a spark of hope based on a blossoming 
inter-personal relationship. It 'Was kno\vn that home problems 
were causing much of the trouble and the involvement of 
drugs 'Was complicating matters. In a joint meeting 'With 
other professionals and John, it 'Was decided to try to find 
a more tenable living situation a'Way from Miami~ This \vas 
accomplished and John moved in v.Jith a middle-aged widO\'1 with 
sons of her o'Wn. Intense counseling 'Was utilized based on 
an ever-increasing trust between John and his advisor. John 
was invited on 'Weekend diving trips and also invited to part
icipate in other normal family events. Slowly John's attitude 
started to change. He 'Was placed in temporary charge of a 
scientific project and did an admirable job. His attributes 
'Were emphasized constantly and he was obviously encouraged 
by success. His use of drugs slowed down and finally ceased. 
He becamE:. in his final weeks at FOSI a model student involved 
and trustilg of the staff's efforts to modify his behavior. 
During his :Cinal month at FOSI, the s·taff counselor took 
John for an interview with the personnel manager of a large 
company conducting researchLn the Bahama Islands. John 
not only accepted the job but the limitations imposed. He 
cut his hair to accep t able style and his mode of dress became 
acceptable to his employer. 

John has been employed for 4 months now and progress 

l j 

rep,?rts from bis employer indicate he is a fine '\vorker, \vell 1 
tra~ned, and one creating no problems. He writes regularly j 
to his mother, his IIfoster mother/II and his staff advisor. 
We consider him rehabilitated. 

There are many ot.her such examples. There are also a 
few failures, but the successes far out'Weigh the failures and 
that is what Florida Ocean SCiences Institute is all about. 1 

J , 
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CASE EXAMPLE 

Larry is an engaging, friendly 18 year old \.;ho attended 
Florida Ocean Sciences Institute from February of 19ryO to ~ 
November of 1970. He was a referral from the Division of 
Vocational Rehabilitation, based on his inability to adjust 
to any scholastic setting despite average intelligence. He 
tried and failed a number of vocational training programs. 
Larry dropped out of school after finishing the lOth grade 
and was academically retarded in reading and mathematical 
skills. 

Larry came from a family of 5 siblings ranging in age 
from 14 to 28. The parents 'Were divorced 12 years ago and 
Larry resided with his mother. Larry ran a'Way from home 
and school on a variety of occasions and eventually the 
Juvenile Court 'Was involved. Larry vie'Wed his mother \'1i th 
respect and admiration but vie'Wed his father as a rather 
hostile, cold individual. Records indicated he "las a rather 
heavy drinker 'Who sometimes became angry and abusive. 

Psychological evaluation shov}ed Larry to be a relatively 
normal adolescent and one \'1ho could benefit from a vocational 
program 'Which interested him. He did have many problems 
regarding his small physical stature and actually appeared 
to be much younger than his stated age. 

During Larry's 9 months at FOSI there "las much progress 
noted. v-1hile during his first fev) "leeks he appeared quiet, 
lonely, and 'Withdra'Wn, through counselling efforts of all 
concerned and acceptance by his peers Larry began to develop 
emotionally and physically. His progress reports showed 
significant improvement in both skill level and attitude. 
At the completion of his formal training he 'Was placed in 
an OJT situation 'Working 'With the FOSI boat program. For a 
brief period of time prior to his 18th birthday, Larry "lorked 
nights as a cook in a local restaurant. Shortly after his 
birthday he 'Was placed by the FOSI staff in an intervie"l 
situation with a large company doing research in undersea 
\-J·eaponry and accepted a job as a seaman. He is currently 
employed by this company, earning a good living in a job 
'With a future. Hopefully he 'Will complete his high school 
program in the future. 

e e We consider Larry rehabilitated. 
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CASE EXAMPLE 

. _ Don is a 17 year old Negro ~yout"ht athletically 
bu~lt: and engagingly :r::olite. He ",.,as -born in Miail1i Beacn, 
and bet\-reen the ages of 4 and 15 '-las shuttled bet"\-leen his 
father in Boston and his mother and step::ather in Ni2.r,u. ... 
Home and school lif'e Here chao-tic and wn describes his 
relationships \'7i-th nis stepfather as "pi tiful"" DeSDi-te 
-tne fac-t tha-t Don \'7as refired in a middle-class nomeJ'~ 
~he frus·trations and anxi.eties of 11is trauma-tic living 
experiences resulted in a history of delinquent benavior 
at age 13 _ Be-breen the ages of 13 and 17 Don I slife 
was a series of anti-social acts resulting in incarcer
ation and court appearances. 

It \'laS during one of his : ast appearances that 
he 1'las referred to t118 Dadef.1.t._'.d Try Center, a spec~Lal 
project of ·the Florida Division o'f Youth Services, ,·ihieh 
,vas the starting point for a drastic change in 'chi s y-oung 
mun I s lifc~ As Don s~tates, lIDac1efielc1 put my messed up . 
bead back ~n place.. I always ·tnought socie·ty '·;--:3.S ber:t 
but Dac1efield sno''led me it '<las me that 'd2.S the bent one,. II • 

From Dadeficld Don came to Florida Ocean Sciences 
\.;here he has become a to,? studen-t., 'l'he c:iJange in D':)n 1 s 
a-ttit:\lde is evic1enced by tbe motivation of getting up and 
ca-tclung a bus a·t 4:: 30 in the morning in order to 2r:::-i ve 
at POSI by 8:00" Don leaves FOSI a-t 4::00 and 11eads for 
Dadeficld for evening g"roup sessions.. Don 11as Goals;-
he ,-;ould li};:o ~cO 1vor}e in 'ene area of research 0;;' in 
-trainin~J other psople to learn '-Tnat he is learning 
a vocation with a future and a '<fay to put' bLs nead 
together .. 

-,--------------~-------------
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4778 N. W. 5th Court 
Plantation

i 
Fla. 33313 

November 1 ,1971 

Florida Ocean Sciences Institute 
1605 S. E. Third Court 
Deerfield Beach, Fla. 

Dear Sirs: 

Thank you so much for sending a copy of your NE~"S 
FLASH - it was interesting to me to see what the 
boys are doing, and 1 have forwarded it to my son, 
Dodge, so that he will have a chance to keep up with 
who is where and what is going on. 

Incidently, he has completed his basic training, and 
is now ~.,ell into the second phase - Advanced Individ
ual Training. He are hoping he can get home for Chrit
mas, but as yet, nothing definite on that. 

For any of those who would like to contact him, his 
address is as follows: 

Dodge Haley 
Company C 7th Battalion ArT Brigade 
U.S. Army Armor Center 
Ft. Knox, Kentucky 40121 

Please keep me on your mailing list -- I am most in
terested in the wonderful work you are doing with these 
boys; FOSI was a turning point for us, for the better. 

Sincerely, A!!..-O / / ~_ 

;( ctl-ClLC{J:( rf..' JV-auY-y 
Nannette L Haley 



Fl~.,~"Ir'l[J. OCi~:'1n ~}cienC8G IYlsti tuce 
1 ( ~; 5 EJ E )'t'd COU1"t~ 
;l<'~(!!'fi(.:1d Ik~~:'.0h~Fla", 33LIJj.l 

(Julltlewen: 
',-J0 Wi3h to thank FcOcSo1o and t.;helr in:~:~'['uclol's 

('or rr,ivirlg our son p ' :-:-111hm Buttern::-re! the' Orl~lCl;'~;;Yjity to 
~t~qnd their c1asRes~ 

~'!e vis:lted F~O"S .. IG 011 86\·13:1:'61.1 occ."'<:,:lonc durinrr 
~~:i.J.lqG schooling e.nd Ol:'lf3..YS found the inGtrudors '.3.nd. .per;~-
0:"(1:;1 n:oY'G than 11il1ine.- to 8i t d mm and d,is~ur:s 01..<.2' sons 
'rro,':rGSS .. 

" Ollr sons 18~,1.rning of Skin DivinC;jj, SCUb8. Dlvi1'1(!.p 
Fl'1'st A~Ir1p. Life SaiJiYlg~ 'md.'Boat Handli.ng e.:'; F~O.:':, .. Io has 
(lor:e him a :';f)rld of £';000 and has even 0hane;;~d hi,G ~Iiay of 
thinking in ~eneralo 

A cain let us than1'.: Y01.l and ;YOUT '·r.1).,,:trv.ctors for 
(":i.v:i,ng our F'~11 the opportun:i. ty to at lend yc,;1.1.' i 1.lSt i t~..1te ~ 
':;~ 00.11 reccCrI:':nlo :L t V81.'Y hi,ghly to anyone ,:'mo r"lgl't t:J8 J.n 
the 8an~e circ.ulT1fJ tertecs 0.8 '.'.'e 0 

Thanks 8.gai11 
I>:r o & Erso BoBoButte:rnlore 
250 No 69th Hay 
Hollywood, Fla~ 33024 

NATIONAL ((i) 
~ 

HARRV H. BURGE 
DivisIon Manager 

2554 S.W. 30th Terrace 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33312 

Hr. Gerald A. Soderquist 
Director of Rehabilitation 

FEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT BUSINESS 
150 West Twentieth Ave., San ,"\ateo, California 94402, TELEPHONE: (415) 341-7441 
HOME OFFICE, SAN MATEO, CAL.IFOI1NIA; LEGISLATIVE OFFICE. WASHINGTON. 0, C. 

WILSON S )OH~SO" :'r.', ", ' 

February 26, 1972 

Florida Ocean Sciences Institute, Inc. 
Deerfield Beach, Florida 

Dear Sir: 

~~is 1iLLl add to the opinion expressed in the brief note attached to your questiona~re. 

Just how deeply we appreciate the many kindnesses and much consideration you and your 
associates extended to my son, yoa~g Harr.r is almost impossible to express in mere words 
but for what it may be ~Torth I'll try. 

~ 
There cannot possibly be an~n~ the way of human end~vour that could have interes~ed him 
enough for him to havo followedCthrt)ugh on. ~'hat you taught him, under mosy trying 
circumstances, was enough to snap him ouh of his lethargy and give him some interest in 
beco~g a man. lihile there is no panacea for the king of troubled mind he, and others 
like him: had and have ••• Mrs. Burge and I feel tha~ for him your C01.u"ses and ai.'ns were 
the answer. We surely hope that it can turn out as handsomely for many, many others. It 
is at least O~E ray of hope for at least some of our troubled yo~~g men of today. 

Your patience and thorough undeBsta~ding of these troubled kids cannot be over estimated 
or adequmtely compensated. I'm as sure as I'm sitting here that w'lhthout 'fhat your people 
offer,liarr.y would today be still wandering and wondering---physically and mentally. 
Now he seems to have some purpose and some aims of an honorable stature ••• he has been 
worldng steadily and gives all promise of continuing to do so ••• and becoming a resotlsible 
and responsive person. -

He even talks of gettL~g more schooling and then going on to college and 5e~king a degree 
that can apply to h:i.,s future •••• in all lillihood LTl oceangraphy, I c91"tallUy hope so. 

Again you and your ass~iates are to be heartily commended and certainly congratulated. 
With this note there comes my best TNishea for a long and continued effort in these s~~e 
lines. Let me again offer 'tv-hat ever help you might feel that we can give to you a.~d to 
your F.O.S.I. associates. 
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ROSC:RT H. MOR1Nl:R 

c. C ,RAVER 

Robert Rosof 

l.AW OF"F'ICES 

0000 NORnl UNIVC:RSITY DRIVE 
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February 28, 1972 

Florida Ocean Science Institute 
1605 S. E. 3rd Court 
Deerfield Beach, Florida 

Re: Blair r40rse 

Dear Sir: 

'rt:L ~PHONE:. 0'),' BOt!O 

AR'E"A COOE ~O!.J 

I am writing to let you know of the progress 
of my son, Blair, since his graduation from FOSr. 

On Monday of last week, Blair started working 
for the University of Florida, assisting in a survey in
volving the ocean. Blair was thrilled at the prospect 
of ,vor1cing in his chosen field. Needless to say, ,vi th
out his 9 months of schooling at FOSI, he would neVer 
have had the opportunity. 

In addition to acquiring at FaST work skills 
connected ~ith the ocean, Blair gained from FOSI even 
greater attributes, the feelings of worthiness and ac
complishment. When Blair started at POST he ' .... as \vi thout 
desire, without aim, without purpose and without that 
absolutely necessary ingredient of life, solf-osteem. 
During his tenure at FOSI, Blair gradually developed a 
sense of worthiness. As he progressed in his schOOling 
and achieved success after success, he gained self-esteem. 
At the time of graduation and now, Blair poss~sses confi
dence in himself and in his ability to perform effectively 
in his work. For this, I thank FOSI. 

I have every belief and confidence that Blair 
''lill go much furtheT in his acquis i tion of knowledge about 
the ocean and what it means to mankind. 1 be1ieve that 
without the friendly attention given tc Blair by the paS! 
faculty, he would not have the desire to do so. 

Prior to and v~ the time of his entry into FOSI, 
Blair was quite a heavy user of drugs. As he progressed 
at FOSI, I sensed that his use of drugs diminished and I 
have the feeling that his present participation is minimal, 
if it exists at all. 



Robert Rosof 
Deerfield 

-2-

February 28, 1972 

1'vly son Blair is a helluva guy and I attrihute 
some part of his being so to FOSI. 

Thank you for what you have done for us. 

Sincerely, 

WAM:cb 

WALTER L. HURT. M. D. 

O::LRAY BEACH. FLORIDA 

CRE:5TWOOO 6-4661 

December 27~ 1972 

~obert Hesof, Directcr 
Flo:" ide. Gcea..'1. tic ience lnst it ut e 
1605 ~. z. 3r~ Court 
~eerfield Beac~, Florida 33441 
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THE ASSOCIATED MPRINE INSTITUTES 

MONOGRAPH 

prepared by: Bureau of Res7arch, 
StatistiCS, and Plann~ng 

Florida Division of Youth Services 

The Florida Ocean Sciences Institute (FOSI), a non-profit, tax-

exempt educational and research organization, has developed an 

exciting and innovative program for assisting delinquents to 

change their attitudes about themselves and society and for teach-

ing them skills with which to live and work successfully in our 

society. Between 40 and 50 boys are enrolled at a time in the 

Marine Technical Training Program~ The program revolves around 

the ocean; the ocean is a teol to capture the boys' interest and 

inagination and to stimUlate their desire to learn. Training in-

cludes courses in water safety, first aid, marine construction, 

marine biology, chemical oceanography, navigation, diving tech-

niques, photography, mathematics, and career planning. One or 

two-day trips are a part of the tr.aining as well. At regular 

interva~s, one-week cruises are scheduled which enable youngsters 

to test out their newly-learned skills. 

FOSI began its program of helping "failures" in September 1969. 

Using a "learn by doingll approach, with sympathetic staff, clear 

behavioral limit"s, and IIreality therapy 11 , the program has been 

eminently successful. Of 202 boys who have completed the pro-

gram since it was initiated, 69% may be considered complete suc-

cesses, in that they are now working full-time, are in the service 

or are back in school. Four are presently in college~ Erom the 

first program site in Deerfield Beach, FOSI has grown to four 

sites and is now part of a federation called Associated Marine 

Institutes which has an' average daily enrollment of bet\-Jeen 130 

and 140 boys. 
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. Youngsters may be referred to the Marine Technical Training 

Programs by the Division of Ym.l,th Services, the Department of 

Vocational Rehabilitation, school authorities, or parents. Each 

youngster must have a personal desire to work in, on, and under 

the water, be.between the ages of 15 and 18 and of average in

telligence, and pos'sess at least a 6th grade reading and math 

ability. An appointment is made for the youngster to come, pre

ferably with his parents" to see the school and be tested for 

both academic Qchievement and psychological development. After

wards a youth must contact the Institute himself if he is in

terested in attending. If he is accepted, he is enrolled for a 

thirty-day evaluation period. At the end of the evaluation 

period, a conference is held with the staff and the youth to 

discuss his progress and to detennine if he and the program are 

suited to eaCh other. From this discussion, a youth may be 

dropped from the procrram, he may be accepted as a regular trainee, 

or, if necessary! the evaluation period may be extended. If the 

youth is accepted, a contract is drawn up between the trainee 

and the Institute. 

The contract is structured to include training objectives: 

expected achievement in diving, seamanship, lifesaving, ocean 

science, first aid, and electives, and personal goals in the areas 

of family relationships, behavior in the Institute, drug use, and 

legal involvement. Each trainee takes part in setting his own 

goals and agrees to work to meet them. On its part! the Institute 

agrees to provide the trainee with program opportunities, coun

seling as needed, and assistance in developing realistic academic 
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and/or vocational plans upon completion of the program. Goals 

for each trainee are reviewed on a regular basis and may change 

as the trainee develops in the program. 

Each Institute has three primary aims: 

1) To reduce or eliminate recidivism among participants 

in the program and to develop in them personal habits 

which are more socially acceptable. 

2) To encourage further academic or vocational training, 

so that youngsters will enroll in the public school 

system or other training for advancement upon comple-

tion of the program. 

3) To assist each participant in developing a wide range 

of employable skills. 

To achieve these aims, the selection process includes a complete 

medical and psychological evaluation. This does not mean that 

only Iteasy" participants are selected. Youngsters in the program 

have been involved in a wide variety of crimes which include drug 

use, breaking and entering, and armed robbery. (See Table I 

below for a sample of background offenses of trainees at Tampa 

Marine Institute.) Individual goals are set for each trainee. 

The results,have been that only nine of the graduates and ten of 

those who were accepted into the program but did not gradUate 

have had any further legal problems. This represents a reci-

divism rate of only 13%. 
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TABLE I 

Legal History of Tampa Trainees 

Violation of rules of probation 

Assa~lt;aggravated 

Assault: all except aggravated 

Burglary: breaking & entering 

Auto theft: unauthorized use 

Auto theft: all except unauthorized use 

Larceny: grand 

Larceny: petty 

Weapons: possessing firearms 

Violation of drug 1 aws: narcotic 

Violation of drug laws." 

Aiding and abetting 

Accessory after the fact 

Disorderly conduct 

Vandalism 

Shoplifting 

Traffic 

Trespassing 

Forgery 

Truancy 

Possession of alcohol 

Violation of curfew 

Ungovernable behavior 

Runaway 

except narcotic 

Number 

2 

5 

9 

69 

1 

18 

23 

30 

2. 

4 

1 

2 

1 

3 

3 

6 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

7 

6 

35 

Percent 

8 

2.1 

3.8 

29.6 

.4 

7.7 

9.9 

12.9 

.8 

1.7 

.4 

.8 

.4 

1.3 

1.3 

2.5 

.9 

.8 

.4 

.4 

.4 

3.0 

2.5 

15.0 
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Available records on 28 boys in March 1973 from the Division of 

Youth Services and Hillsborough county Juvenile Court indicate 

a total of 233 offenses, or 8.32 offenses per child. 

The Program 

Classes at the Institutes are structured to improve the student's 

confidence, his self-image, and his ability to accept responsibi

lity. Every class is a counseling situation where the instructor 

may turn the conversation from Boyle's Law to someone's family 

problems. 

From his first day in the program, the student's interests and 

abilities are channeled into activities which will be success 

situations. Every effort is made to assist him to develop 

realistic goals for personal, social, academic, and vocational 

areas. A 1-7 instructor to trainee ratio ensures that each boy 

will receive a high degree of personal attention. 

The curriculum includes a 'Wide variety of topics 'With approxima-

tely a 50-50 ratio of classroom to field activities. It may be 

viewed as a liberal arts program in vocation training. Basic 

courses include Red cross First Aid, Skin and SCUBA Diving, Water 

safety, Marine Science, and Seamanship. Remedial courses in 

mathematics, reading, and GED (high school equivalency test) 

preparation are offered, as ~ell as electives in salvage tech

niques, photography, and marine maintenance. After completing 

the basic program of courses! a student may elect an area of 
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concentration. These IIspecialty areas ll include: Marine Tech-

nician skills, Marine Maintenance, Seamanship--""vhich includes 

advanced training in preparc:.tion for the Coast Guard Captain I s 

License, and Diving--advanced NAUI certification in preparation 

for commercial diving. After completion of the AMI programs, 

which generally require nine months, the youngster is qualified 

for marine-related employment; or, because of ·the broadness of 

the training, employment in some of the more traditional fields 

as well. 

After being enrolled in the FOSI program for thirty days, 

trainees may register to attend the Broward County Adult Educa

tion Center for courses leading to a high school diploma. A 

youngster in this program attends classes from 9:00 a.m. to 

11:30 a.m. Monday through Thursday and returns to FOSI in the 

afternoon for vocational classes. Up to six credits tOI,'lards the 

high school diploma may be earned for taking FOSI classes if 

trainees are concurrently enrolled at the Adult Education Center. 

Similar possibilities also exist in each of the other AMI programs. 

There are at present four Associated Marine Institutes, funded 

in part by the Division of Youth Services. Florida Ocean Sciences 

Institute is located in Deerfield Beach and serves both Broward 

and Palm Beach Counties. Tampa Marine Institute is located in 

Tampa, Pinellas Marine Institute is in st. Petersburg, and 

~acksonville Marine Institute in Jacksonville. The marine train-

ing programs within each institute are set up to provide a variety e 
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of services to youngsters unde·r the . . 
superv~s~on of the Division 

of Youth Services using marine educational and research programs 

as the vehicle for providing them such services. These stUdies 

have included ecological ·studies in relation to pollution, 

salvage ?perations, hydrographic surveys, beach surveys--includ_ 

ing erosion research. All f h our programs, wile independent 

non-profit corporations, with separate Boards of Trustees, are 

supervised via contract by a management team from FOSI. 

TABLE II 

Number of DYS Clients Served By 
A~I Programs During Fiscal 72 - 73 

Through June 6, 1973 

Florida Ocean Sciences Institute 

Tampa Marine Institute 

Pinellas Marine Institute 

Jacksonville Marine Institute 

TOTAL 

95 (12 months) 

58 (12 months) 

43 (9 months) 

32 (6 Months) 

228 

During Fiscal Year 72-73, 228 youngsters in these four communi

ties were served by these programs. Trainees enter the program 

as vacancies occur, and leave when their goals in the areas of 

training, attitude and behavior have been accomplished. Usually, 

this requires from six to nine months of participation in the 

program. Primarily these are day programs, with the exception 

of overnight trips with counselors and instructors, and week

long training cruises aboard the large training and research 
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vessels of the Institute. These ~rips are invaluable in stimu

lating staff/student involvements. Quite often guests accompany 

the youngsters in these trips and then there is the opportunity 

to talk ~ith judges, att~rneys, and other professionals in an 

informal, easy setting. 

Mos~ of the trainees live at home ~ith parents, foster parents, 

or other relatives. A few of the students are, for short periods 

of time, living in county or State halfway houses or .institutions. 

Several .of the Institutes have been given the use of group home 

facilities ~hich can accommodate six students and a supervisor. 

These group, homes are used by students in the programs who would 

otherwise have to live in adverse horne situations. 

Cost-Effectiveness 

In cost terms, the Marine Institutes appear to be very cost

effective. The major capital investment--the boats--have been 

donated. Many boat owners have found it can be more economical 

to donate their boat to a tax-exempt Institute than to sell it 

outright. Moreboats could be utilized apd the Institutes are 

quite willing to take donations. As to the motors: a private 

firm, Mercury Outboard Motors, has been supplying engines and 

all maintenance as a donation. Since the Institutes are essen-

tially a day program, there are no expenses for beds, linens, 

food, or for residp.nt supervisors. Youngsters bring their own 

lunch or lunch money. 
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There are some operating expenses, such as special buses which 

pick up the youngsters in the morning and take them home at the end 

of the day. There are also the usual costs of staff salaries, 

office and teaching supplies, etc. The money to run the Institutes 

comes from a variety of sources which, include the state of Florida, 

the County in which each Institute is located, t.he Federal Govern

ment, and private contributions. It has been estimated that the 

cost to the state is about $13.00 per student per day. This 

compares favorably with the rate in Group Treatment facilities 

($14.22 per student per day in FY 1971-72) ~hich are also commu-

nity-based. 

The FOSI program has been in existence for four years. The other 

Institutes are comparatively new, and little follow-up data is 

available on their trainees. Therefore, the follow-up data ~ill 

consider only the program in Deerfield Beach. 

From September 1969 to April 1973, 301 boys ranging in age from 

14 to 22 years have been enrolled at FQSI in the Marine Tech

nician Tr.aining. Program. Of these, 45 are presently enrolled in 

the progZ::?lffi. 54 who ~ere enrolled did not cchieve training 

status, due primarily to lack of attendance or total lack of 

interest. Their average attendance ~as less than one week. Of 

the 202 trainees who completed evaluation, 140 (69%) are con

sidered successes; that is, they are currently enrolled in 

school, in the service, or are working full-time~ This is a very 

high rate of success for youngsters who were, prevj,ous to their 
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training, considered dropouts and failures. 

The success rate is even higher when we consider only the 109 

trail'l.ees who were able to remain in the program until graduation. 

Of these~ 86 (79%) are in school, in the service, or working 

full-time. Only 9 youngsters have had any legal problems since 

graduation, although 93% had legal records prior to being en

rolled in the Institute~ 

The following table based on data supplied by FOSI compares the 

current status of those who 90mpleted the program and graduated 

by January 1973, with the current status of those 'who dropped 

out before graduation. Aside from the reason of lack of interest, 

the reasons most often given for leaving the program before 

graduation were financial problems and returning to school. The 

success of FOSI's program is illustrated in the table below. 

Considering those who are now working full-time, we see that 39% 

of those who dropped out are employed, while 55% of those who 

graduated are employed, a difference of 16 percentage points in 

favor of graduates. Similarly, those who graduated are more 

likely than dropouts to be in school and are less likely to be 

incarcerated. 

Without question, the Marine Technician Training Program offered 

by the Associated Marine Institutes is a viable alternative to 

the Training Schools approach.. It is cornmunity-basedi it permits 

a youngster to remain within the family set·ting ",ith all of the 

emotional supports this can entail. It offers youngsters the 
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chance to grow emotionally and at the same time trains them in 

skills with which to make a living. It is fairly inexpensive 

in monetary terms and its extremely low recidivism rate (13%) 

is unequaled by almost apy other program~ 



TABLE III 

.9:1~£Sill.t Status of Trainees January 1973 

Did Not complete Program Graduated Prom Program 

status 

Working full-time 
High School full-time 
In armed forces 
In college 
In other training program 
Incarcerated 
Legal action pending 

*Hoved from area 
Job hunting 
other 

*No information available 
Re-entered POSI 

TOT.AL 

Legal record prior to FOSI 
Cumulative recidivisms 
Combined known recidivisms 

No. of TraineeE!, 

28 
4 

13 
2 
3 
9 

6 
2 

71 

68 
14 
23 

*Not included in recidivism computations 

Percentage 

39% 
6% 

18% 
3% 
4% 

13% 

8% 
3% 

6% 

100% 

96% 
20% 
13% 

No. of Trainees Percentage 

56 55% 
7 7% 

17 16% 
2 2% 

4 4% 
1 1% 
3 3% 
7 7% 
1 1% 

---1 4% 

102 100% 

94 92% 
9 8.8% 
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I :.iTA!!': o i" Fl.ORIDI\ Program Component Numerical Designation <lnd Short Title EXllIBIT F -;.. l'A};T "III, ... _ : 
~:·:·.\F:t:'i:::::';T Gl' HEALTH FJ. REH/\BILITATIVE SERVICES INDIVIDVAL PIWC;;~:~1 CO~:h):;:':';I 1':'1, ~':- •. ! 

D: '\'ISIO~: Ij'f YOUTH SERV ICES 02.03.03« 04 NON-RESIDENTIAL TREAn1ENT ~[RVICES PL!\N 197t,-BO I 
~~£.~~·~~;~~r~~U~O~F~F~T~£~L~D~S~E~R~V~IC~ .. E~.S~ ________ ~------------------------------- ------------------------~~--------------------------~-----.Kf 

S~!::'r.ary E:.;:planation of l\('.ency Reque.st 1974-80: 

In fiscal yeai' 1973-74 \'Je are operating four marine institutes. These institutes are capable of training 132 boys. The locations and, 
training slots are as follows. Flotida Ocean Sciences Institute - Deerfield Beach -,42, Tampa Marine Institute - 30, Pinellas i·:arine 
Instituta - St. Petersburg - 30, Jacksonville Marine Institute - 30. . 

In fiscal year 1974-75 \'18 plan to open four additional marine institutes throughout the state to provide tr;")re openings for boys in this 
excellent alternative rehabilitation program. Each institute will be able to train 30 boys at a given time. 

In fiscal year 1975-76 w~ plan to open the final three marine iristitutes, each of which can train 30 boys at a given time. 
provide uS.with one marine institute irr each of our eleven DYS regions. 

This \'lil1 

Tl.2 Bureau anticipates ~o expansion of the marine program in 1976-1980. The cost 01 the program will decrease to a 6ase cost of 13.70 
per child per day in 1975-76 and will remai~ at that level through 1980. 
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BU~~AU OF FIELD SERVICES 02.03.03, 04 NON-RESIDENnA~ TRE/n~1ENT SERVICES FOR NEH PROGRM1S I , ---------------~--------------------------------l 

The 1973-74 Budget provides for a full year operation of four marine institutes providing placement. for 132 boys. We are requesting fcur 
~orE: marine institutes, each having 30 training slots, Tor 1974-75. Suggested locations are Panama 'City, Daytona Beach, t-iiami, and 
Sarasota. These institutes will be phased-in during the year .. The cost per child/slot per month is estimated at $470.17. 

n3rine institute #1 - July 1 - $169,260 
l·iJri ne institute 1/2 - Sept. 1 - 141 ,050 
::,wine institute #3 - Nov. 1 - 112,84·0 
flarine institute· 1/4 - Jan. 1 '- 84,630 

$507,7.80 

The cost per chi 1 d/ slot per month will be reduced after the campl ete phase-i n has been accompl i shed due to lowered overhec.d cost and 
~e~ause start-up costs are required in the first year of operation. The programs are operated under individual program and management 
contracts with the Associated Marine Institutes. 
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~: : .. :"~:-:.::::;! . ('F fiEf,!.. Hi & REHABILITATIVE ~ ERVICESPl'ogrnm Component I\Ulnl!ri {al l,\~d glhlt ion ilnd Shor t '1 i tIc TYI'! Ui eii:,:;:, __._~ 

'~~~~~;j~r~~~HS~~~~~~~S 02.03.03.04 NON-RESIDENT:~L TREATMENT_S_E_R_V_IC_E_S~~~~~~:~'~~~:~~~;~:'~'~:~~~~~;k~~~~~~:;_:·_;_:·:~~-_-~t~~_~_-_-~~ 
~/J:HATI\tE Jt:STIFICATION STATEHENT: 

In 1972-73 \'/e contracted for four marine institutes providing placement for a total of 132 boys. Three facil ities have thirty /Joys each 
and the other facil ity has 42 boys. The success of the program 1::. shO\'in by the low reci divi SOl rat; 0 of 13.0%. In 1973-74 \'Ie anti ci pate 
ap?roximately 325 boys will be served by the Marine Institutes. 

Our r8~uest for 1974-75 is for 4 additional institutes, bringing our total to 8. The cost of the program is decreasing also. This is 
due to bettet· rnanagc::12nt procedUres and the stability of fixed costs in relation to the increasing number of boys. The cost savings this 
year ..... ill be 52.17 per ciLi1d per day reducing our cost per day t'o $14.04. This inctease in number of institutes will a11o·.'1 us "CO nrk 
~'Iith ft80 buys in a program \-/hich provides us with alternative placement for delinquent boys. The success of the Associated l-iarine Insti
tutes (AllI) under the direction of Mr. Bob Rosof is nationally recognized. The program is motivating for young boys and provides thG~ 
'dith educational credit,s as well as vocational training. The boys are nighly employable upon graduation and the achie'/er.:ent motivat;oni:~ 
factor which many of them experience spurs many to pursue higher educational goals of bigh school) Jr. college, and universities. 
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$507.780 
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""", STATE OF FLORIDA . 

. 
LEGISLATIVE BUDGET FOR 1974-75 

EXHIBIT D -PAI<T III I 
DEPA~~SNT OF HEALTH & REHABILIT~IVE~S~E:R~Vl~C:E~:S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
DI\'ISION OF. YOUTH SERVICES Program Component Numerical Designation and Short Title SUMHARY EXPLA>lATIO:-; OF EXPE~DITCRE.; 
BUREAU OF FIELD SERVICES 02.03.03.04 NON-RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT SERVICES 

.... ,. 

Agency Request Governor1s Reco~mend~tions 

TO CO~TINUE CURRENT PROGRAMS Detail Totals Details Totals 

EXPENSES: 
Estimated 1973-74 Expenditures ................... . 744,744 

744,744 

• 

. 
TOTAL TO CONTINUE CURRE~T PROGRAMS 744,744 

·L---~--------·----------------------~---------~-2~5.~-----~----·~·---~"-----~-----------~~-------~ 
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LEGISLATIVE BUDGET FOR 1974-75 EXHIBIT D - PART I I 
STA'l'E OF FLORIDA 

DEPt-.RDm~;T OF HEALTH & REH.4BILITATIVE ERVICE3.>rogram Component Numerical Designation and Short Title 
DIVISlm; OF YOUTH SERVICES 

REAU 
PROGRAN COHPm\E::T :·:t:ASL'i~ES 

(2) (3) (8) (9 ) (12) 
1'0 

For For For 
Estimated Improved New ~:ew 

Measure 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 Programs p'ro Total Prograr::s Total 

NEED: 
To provide one marine program for·each of the eleven DYS regions for diversified and alternative place~ent of 
delinquent youths 

EFFECTIVENESS: 

EFFICIENCY: 

: : 
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EXHIBIT D - PART I . • 
ST:~TE OF flORIDA 

CEr.:.RT:~E~;T OF HEALTH & REHABIL ITATIVE I 
DIV~SION Of YOUTH SERVICES 
BUREAU OF FIELD SERVICES 

PROGRAH CO~lpmJE~~T IDE~TIFlCATIO~i i 

02.03.03.04 NON-RESIDENTI=AL~.~TR=E~A=TI~~E=N~T~~~~~~~_M_N_D~E~~E_ND_I_T_UR_E_S~~~~~~~~I 
A special non-residential program for adjudicated youths to develop personal traits which would allow them to enter an occupa- f 
tion in a normal and productive manner. Specifically, the purpose is to develop,a wide range of occupation skills which would 

DESCRIPTION: 

be useful in many areas of marine science. Programs are established and carried out at waterfront locations and on board ship. 

OBJECTIVE: To provide treatment and training for disadvantaged youth in an atmosphere conducive to develop the greatest' potential for 
success. I 

(1) Actual }{(>cor.m.:.:nded 191.4-1'175 
" i 

(2) (3) (10) (11) (12) 

70:31. A:_ l_rprC'P:-~:ttHms - - 1_.!..2.:~ [ 1 
_.- .. ,. . 

[ __ '-_ Po: i~ion~ I I i .. ----. 
=:-==~ 

_. . ---, .. • 
Source rf Funcls I -.-

--pJ_~zj91 "Sf;L.L81t : : : :: LL.2.5.2~.52.4.- I I General Revenue 691...!! POB. .. w 

r I Fe-<gr:aLAid; .. _ , 

I I '-Title IV-P-, 13-703 Aid to .. . -_.--' t I W-Ji J i ~i. \,;i tILOeRend.gO:L __ ····1-----..... , . - --
~~~(~lj7i 

. . .. .;"' .. . ---------i 
~.QJi1.Z_~$ _ __ 2J..,JEl. -._--._ .. --- ............ __ .. -._.- .. -- l-;::~ . I , t..h 11 dr _n _______ .. ----.. ~-.----

.... --- .. '- ." . - ......... ! L.E.A.A. Grant #16-502 _..JL.8..6.8..: __ .cn .. 8.6.8 
1 ___ • ------_ ... -.... .. ---~ ....... ~ .. ------- ..... '-.... _ ... --- -< "' • 
I .- .,._-t---'- ~--"-4 1---_. ---- ----

1 
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CONTRACT 

BETHEEN THE 

FLORIDA OCEAN SCIENCES INSTITUTE, INC. 

AND TEE 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERy"ICES 

DIVISION OF YOUTH SERVICES 

\ 

CONTRACT 

BE1\lE::SN FJ.JORIDA OCEAN SCIENCES INSTITUTE f INC. l\UD THE STi~=E 0':: 

F.r.O~~IDA DEPiill.'rNENT OF HE.A.LTH MID REHABILITATIVE SERVICES - DIVISION 

OF YOUTH SERVICES. This contract is entered into on the last d~y of 

July, 1973, between the S"ta"te of Florida, Department of Health ~nd 

Rehabilitative Services, Divison of Youth Services, hereinafter 

referred to as the Division, and Florida Ocean Sciences Insti"tuts, 

Inc. hereinafter referred to as the Provider. 

WITNESSETH: 

Hhereas, the St.ate of Florida, Department of Health and Re~abi-

lita"tive Services, Division of Youth Services, by authority 9"ra~ted 

in Chapter 959, Florida Sta"tutes, administers service programs ::or 

children ''lith be11avioral disabilities and~ 

~fuereas, the Division \;'lishes to purchase certain of such S2r

vices from Provider as it is authorized to do under the Administr q -

"tive Agreement Between the Division of Family Services and the Division 

of Youth Services, 

It is in consideration of the mutual undertaJcings and agrea~ents 

hereinafter set forth, agreed between the Division and Provider as 

I. The Provider agrees~ 

A. COrtUllunity to be Served. 

To provide in the coun"ties of Bro';iard and Palm Beach the se:rvices 

herE:inafter to be described, for a maximum of 42 Division clients at 

anyone time. 

B. S8rvices to be Provideo.. 

To provide t11e services described in t:118 narrative description 
, - . 

of the Florida Ocean Sciences Institu"te, Inc. "\Thich is attached hereto and 

1 
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2. '.ri1<J.t Provic1:~r 8h3.11 corn.olly ':lith 'I'i-c:l,::: VI of ·the Civil 

~" ~ l . to"" 196.... (42 UQC 2000") 1'11. r':~Cj·;·lrc:J. to "_·'~".ployer or apnlical1ts ~,~J.!JilL.f; ."',(.!::c t.;: i-I '- --;;;- ..... ..L.; 

That Provider shall comply ';lith Title VII of tl1e Civil 

Rights Act o:E 1964 (42 USC 2000e) in regard to employer or applicants 

for employment. 

4. It is ey..pressly understood tha·t upon receip·t of evidence 

of such discrimination, ·the Division shall have t.ne right. to terminate 

said con·tract_ 

5. Thut Provider shall include these Civil Rights Act 

requirement in all approved subcontracts. 

G. Indenmification. 

That Provider shall act as an indep::mden:t contractor and not 

as an emplo:(ee of the Division in opera·ting the,\ aforementioned ser

vices. Provider shall be liable, and agrees to be liable for, and 

811311 indemnify, defend, and hold the Division harmless, for all 

claims, sui·ts , judgments or damages arising fro~ JCDe operation of 

the aforementioned services during Jche course of this agreement. 

H. Advisory Services. 
, 

'I'ha·t Provider shall establish mechanisms to utilize advisory 

Insurance. 

'rl12.t the Provider shall comply 'I.-lith the provisions of the Hotor 

Vchi.cle Fi.nancial Responsibi12.:ty Act, Chapter: 324, Florida statutes, 

1959, and that such coverage ~7ill inclua~ public li~bilitYI property 

damage and uninsured motorist coverage as definsd in said act. Pro-

v.Lder s11<:,ll also coml::>ly Hi th t.he Florida Automobile Reparations Reform 

Act of.l971. 

3 

1. Hull COV2riJge on ua t.er c:r:d:t ,::nd i:10tOrt,l (outbourc1:.;;) 

2. In::>odrd Coverage (i.e., ell Donts other than outbo.=trus) 

[:dull obt<lin em all risk covor<..lge upon c'.D :lgrG·ac1 value subject to an 

c.1C]roed deduc,tible. 

3. Protec·tion and IndelTh'1i ty insurLtnce for captain: and 

Crr.Y,'T shull be purchased. The limit of said liability shall .be $100,000 

and $300 1000. Nedical Insurance Pa:'liTnents shall be provided in an 

amount no·t less "chan $1,000. per person per occurrence. 

II. The Division agrees: 

A. Consul·tat; on. 

'1'0 furnish consul·tation and tech..l1ical assistance ·to the Provider. 

Nethod of Reimbursement. 

That subject to the availabili'ty of state and federal funds, the 

D.l. vi sion i.·rill reimburse Provider $470.17 per child/slot per month. 

Payment will be made on the basis of monthly invoices submitted in 

quintuplicate or other me-thoo. agre~d upon Dy t118 parties. 

III. The Division and Provider ml.1'tu211y agree: 

A. Effective Date. 

1. The effective date upon -I,;hidl purchase· of services under 

,this contrac't shall begin shall D2 on t.h2 1st. c1::>.;." of. J.l.2.y, 1973. 

This contract shall COVG:r 2. period of one (1) year 

fro"", -the effective date of the contrac'l::. 

E. Termination. 

T11is cont.ract may be ~cerminC!:ted by either party by thirty (30) 

d2.Ys prior notice in wri-ting to the other party. Said notice shall be 

ri1~~iled by certified Ill.ail. 

4 
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'l'l1i" con t >:,J c t. is sul.>j aC t to tha a vai.l abilit.y of state and i ed'3 ral 

J:\"""" 'to finance ,th" same and to ·the successful operation of 'ti1e af.ore-

!rr"::!i.1tio1;led program being offered in accordance -.."i-th i-ts terms. 

D. 9rievance and 13ir Bearing procedures. 

Provider \-7ill establish a system through \vhich recipients may 

present; grievances about the operat.ion of the service program. 
Pro-

vider "ill advise recipients of t11is right and "ill advise applicants 

and recipients of their right to appeal denial or exclusion from the 

program or failure 'to -take account of recipients's choice of a service 

and of their right to a fair hearing in these respects. Y'T'nenever an 

applicant or recipient requests a fair hearing, the Division \-Till rr.ake 

arrangelllantS. to provide such a hearing through its regular fair heaJ:ing 

procedures. 

E. Assiqn-rnen·ts of Agreement. 

ProV'ider shall not assigTl this agreement. \'Ti-tllout prior \vritten 

approval of .t;he Division, \;hich shall be attached to the original agree-

rnent and subject to such conditions and provisions as the Division may 

deem n,2cess
ar

y. No such approval by -the Division of any assignment 

,;haLL be deemed in any event or in any manner to provide for the in-

C1.:l"1:.:mce of any o;.)liq3. t,ion of ·t"J:1.'3 Division in 3..0.0.1:t.io11. -to the total 

agre.ad upon price. 

F. Renegotiation or Modification. 

f. .. ny al.terations, variations, modificdtio!1s or 1;7aivers of provi~ 
sions of -this agreement shun only be valid \fhen th"y have been reduced 

t.o 'v:ritimJ, duly signed and at_t.ached 'co -the origin'51 of tnis agree:rrent. 

G. 

1. 
'l'his agreement may be renm·!cd for C.n additional one (JJ 
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C.i1.lfi ccm-tra c t I 

2. Notice of rcnm-ral s1-mll in vtr i ·tingto the 

Division not less than sixty (60) days before the dat.e ao'ove "I,'rritten 

or this agreement shall thereafter, -holl VJ._ _y ceas"" and terminate. 

3. Said renel,val is subject 

funds to finance th~ 

·to the availability of state 

and federal .-:! same, and to -,-n.::... t' I.-~_,- sa :!...sfactory per~ 

formance 0';:: t'l... .J.-. He services d un er the current contract. 

H. Name o-f Pavee. 

The nam .c . e oJ... the official payee to ... ..;rhon t.he Division s~na.L"'1 issue 

checks shall be. Flo-rl' d a ..... _ a cean Sciences Institute, Inc. 

I. _8CuD i cal AcrreOTil""'''''' I-.fanaqemellt and rr "l... 

The Pr~vider agrees t - 0 purchase technical assistance, progr2m 

£rom Florida OCQ~~ S . end adminis-c.ra· . 1:.1Ve manag-ement _cu clences Tn t· ..... lS :!...tute, 

Inc. as part o~ ~h' I ~~lS contract in 0 ~ ruer that the Divl~l'on ~ . of Youth 

·the comple-te CO;Tt-inui.!-v o~ _ _ __ I.- I -the develop-

services throughout all eleven -proposed marine sciences pro-

Services can assure itself of 

gr<J.ms. 

J~ 1\.11 Te-rms -, C ana onditions Included in Cont. ra C': - - ~. 

0..greerJ uoon 
~ -

;-'"1] l···· . ___ _ Cr~ms ll1corporated 

1\"' • _10 o-cher acor"-'ern ;:,-'+-s ____ .... Ci.._\..o I ora] or 

rnd toter ooC . h . J... 1: __ 13 aare""-r"'-''''''(-~ .... 1I."-~J. ... I shall ... -.l6 to e:ds·t or 

to bind any of 
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ATTACHi>iENT A 

PROGPJU~ DESCRIPTION 
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2. '].'0 dcvalop in each participant a \·ride range of vocation~ 1 

Gki.ll~ 'vihich '1,-Jill advance the overall career ckNcl0.r?m~mt of each c"hild 

and on,-lble him to apply this ",Tide range of knoHledge and skills in a 

v,~d_Dt~y of occupations. 

3. 'ro encourage further training of botl'l an academic an-i voc~tional 

na·ture. This encouragement should result in each child's increased aca-

demic achievement \'Thile in the program,' and re-entry into the public 

school sys-tem or other area of advanced training upon completion of the 

program. 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Youths will be selected for participation in the Florida Ocean 

Sciences Institute Program by the Division of Youth Services and \,Till 

be evaluated for ability and motivation by the Florida Ocean Sciences 

Institute. Selection will be determined by the service needs of the 

individual and his desire to participate in th0 program. Participants 

must be between the ages of 15~ and 18. They must be functioning at a 

minimum recorded I. Q. of 90. HO'ltTeVer, each youngster '''ill be considered 

individually on the basis of specific criteria. Each participant should 

have a-t least a 6th grade reading ability or 1,-Till be expected to be in

volved in remedial reading classes as part of his overall program. A 

participant must be adaptable to "Torking on and under tpe '-Tater. He 

should demonstrate an initial interest in the marine enviro~ment. 

Each trainee candida-te "Till be evaluated for a 30-day period to 

assess his ability to mee-t these requirements. 1<_ staff revie,,, '\1ill be 

held at the conclusion of this period and i·f a posit.ive decisiol'l is made 

by both ·the staff and the candidate J a ,,,ri-tten agreement \dll be signed 

join'tly by the trainee and Florida Ocean Sciences Ins'titute. Upon entry 

in'to the progrmn, each partic;i.pant ,dll receive a complete medical and 

psyc'bological evaluation through the Divison of Vocational Rehabilitation. 

Individuals \,Tit:h severe assaultive or aggressive behavior patterns \'7ill 

not be considered. 

j 

Ini..:rm.:;i vo counseling \'1ill b8 [JY."ov.i.det1 d.! ~J0::::;''l :118 Di vislo:! 0';: 

O:;.:,:;:m Sciences In::j'tit:''1.l'te \,Till provi.d0 inl·.~~n;.):.v3 cou:'~::;31in<:i and ~i.ll(}-.a. 

9roup interac-tion in clo;;e cooperation \lit't'~ ~.h~~ Di v:!.s ion of yout.h ~; ;.:c-

v:i.ces. The specific type and degree of cOlU1seling for each parti<.:.:Lrnnc 

\'Till be prescribed in a case plan which 'will de developed t'h..rough a 

comprehensive assessment of his individual needs. Eaximum utilization 

,vi.ll be made of all Division of Youth Services I facili'cies in -the 

Broward and Palm Beach CoUt.""lty areas as \ofell as the service of -the. 

Division of Vocational Rehabilitation ,-rhen 2.ppropria-ce.. Where 2.ppro

priate a close working relationship between Florida Ocean Sciences 

Institute, the Division·of Youth Services and the Division of Voca

tional Rehabilitation will be encouraged. 

The Institute's vocational program will provide each-participant 

"1i th the opportUJ."li ty -to develop a wioe variety of r.tarine industry 

related occupational skillsG The -,locat.ional program will include 

both classroom and on-the-job training. Sp~cific areas of vocationQ~ 

inst:.ruction may include. but a_re not· IJ.· m; +-F!d - , t" dl' ~~_ ~o'noa nan lng, seaman-

ship, scuba diving, practical oceanography, el&~entary practical 

ocean engineering, drafting, chart reading and in-cerpretation, marine 

surveying I rna', ine maintenance I aDd introC1.uct:.ion to b-asic coastal 

engineering and heach erosion problems. Rer::.edial subj ect ,.,ill also 

be provided as needed to enable trainees to move successfully through 

-t.he vocc:tional program. 

Cruises extending to one "Teek duration "'Till be cOll.ducted at 

intervals of from four to six \'Teeks througb.out the program for 

selected YO'L1t_hs. These "'Till en.3}Jle the pat:i:icipan-ts to reinforce 

skills learned in the shop and classroom by ~pplying them through 
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'~)r ,<,t··; c"'l r.\x ..... ..>r-' .. .,.., .. •. L ,~t" ... -........ ·:".A"'1·, __ " ... J.l:.L.:t~ • 

. "'"' ~',' "t' -I.. '1" t" < ... ' .. .... •• ' •• .1 •.. (,.J.J ... ~(ut,.'.._.L~C:u C0l.1ilDe.!.~r~0 and J.l'.;:;;'.rth,;·t.-.ion 

'c-cainees. In addit.ion t ·the tra.Lnii11J direct,1 c cmfl i:i(1.:ninj. :-3trat.i v:":! 

porsonnel of -the fi:1ciJ.i ty will h2.ve a substcmtidl ari\O'I.:mt of ·t'hera-

p::~1J:cic contact \'Ti'th ,the trainees. 

The Insti·tute vrill deve.1-"' op a'110. mal' nt a-l l.. ' '1 : .... n an c!Cl.-lve JOD placenen1: 

progra.m ·to assist participants in finc1ing jobs in mari.oe and related 

indust.ry ).lpon completiol1. of '::11e program. The Insti·tute ivill 'work 

\'lith the Florid.a state Employmen·t Service, private ernp]oyment services,. 

government agencios ;..J.nd industry in deve1_op_i ng ,J' ob .L.' opporl.-unlties for 

its gradua·tes. l'11.e case his·tory of '1'''' eacn J..!lCti vldual completing the 

")rogram vd'l be followed f .I:' • 0'.1: a minimum of one ye3.,r or longer as 

part or: -the evaluation of the· p:cogrC1;m. 

Ilo~aS OF OPEa~TION 

Florida Ocean Sciences 1n8ti tute 'V1i ].1, opera·te on a year round 

basis 'i,1i-th trainees entering the program. as slots become avail2.ble 

and remaining for an average period of nine mon'tns" 'rhe Institute 

1,'rill operate five days p~1.~ .... ·reek, H 3. th 'l-. ,onc ay ... rougu Frj,day I from 8 ::00 a .m_ 

to 5:00 p .. ::l., except as £ollo-,,[s: 

1. Training cruises vr:.i.ll be operatL!d on a ;I. A 1':,our per c.a"l 
- .! 

basis and may on occasion be scheduled over \'leek-ends. 

2. Holidays '\-vill be obs<:):c-ved as follO''.'Ts: 

a., Na1,v Year I s Day 

b.. Good Friday 

c. l'1amorial Day 

d~ Independence Day 

e. Labor Day 
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an.c1 \·:ork dcyu Trainees will not. ai:'.t.u.1':l 0:1. the38 days,. 

This policy is consisten·t vTi'th stCti.:c<:.'.cd school system 

practices and is necessary because there:: is no·t adequate 

pl<J.!l'ning ·time available iluringthe nOD'r!al t.l.'Qining day. 

Pf.\H.EET.p,L INVOL VEHENT 

Paren'ts ;,vill be involved in the Florida Ocean Sciences Narine 

Program through a combination of periodic contacts. The first of 

these contacts 'tTill take place during an initial intervie\v session 

so tha·t bo·th ·trainee and parent have a clear understanding of program 

obj ectives a:nd philosophies.. The parent \'7ill secondly be invited to 

p3.rticipo'te in group fami-Iy situations if condi·tions'tarrant and if 

re12:~ionships ,<ri thin the family constellat::ion do not improve. Perioc1ic. 

verb:tl progress reports '1;Iill be offe:cedco the parents. Open house 

sessions ~ .. rill be held for families" of t,r2.inee8 '-at 'I.-:nich time obj.ecti ves 

2nd program progress , .. rill be discussed. This me'chod has been quite 

successful in tbe Florida Ocedn Sciences p-co,;:;r2.r:t 2nd t'J::.~re h::ls been 

Flo.cida OCean Sciences lnst-i-cute sha.ll e3·tabl~.sh ?. ·p:::-oce:J.ure 

... fl1icn vrill provide clients or their pare:;'1.l:::s ;::r~. op::.art~.1.~lit:t ·~co presel'~.t 

g.cieVc!1CeB regarding' the social services provici8cL C:::;.e:'1ts s11.Q.ll :::e 

~.-.':i.\l.·L" ~pn o-f_ ·t~[ll' S p_roc,o.:l.u_re.. If t""e g'~i ev""ncr:, c'· .... no.;- \'\!:.\ ~esolved ,~ u ~ '" _~~ ....... 1 _ ll.J.._ c_ " •.. U~ ... ~ .... J.. 'C.nro gi1. 

of fur:-tner recourse througil ·the Division of Y01: . .:1:1. S::3:'V.i.C0S I f;:dr 
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• , :'1.-' ... 1 ... 1"" .... ".·i_,'-,· .:'\ the t3xce:~)t~i()'·~: 
, t.. e-n ",.1·"'£f rat.1.t) 'c.o cuLl( . .l.8.. ~ -e:.:.P[X-COXl.mC.l't.e one-·t.-o- Gev ~- .., L,u 

h 
", "c. J.' n""tructors "Tho ,-Ii 11 be ... gr2.,~1.1(:rte t.:~-i:1lneas. of t e aSSl.s·c.an i.:> " •• -

Instructors 

\Till be chosen according to the follm-Jing cri·teria: 

1. 

2. 

d ,. ] v!'l·t-;.1. lJroblem youths Ability to relate to an co ... IDse - ' -'-

as determined by in·tensive intervie-.-ring anc. screening 

by the rnorida Ocean Sciences Insti·tute 'rrcining Direct-or .. 

1\bili ty to teach voca·tiOl~al or acad8mic subj ects as 

required by ·their speciality position viithin ·the training 

program. 

3. Diversification of skills and abilities. 

Past expe:r.-ience in \'Torking \1i th you-ths ~ 

h ' ~- ~l o~ arad~mic s_peci~itv_ "ilork experience in ·t el.r -voca·t.-l.on~ .1- -' ~ -

areao 

. ,6:. Formal -teaching eA'Perience • 

7. Formal counseling experiel1.ceo 

8. Educational qualifications o 

1. Counselor-Inst,ructor I: Iudi viduals .,-7110 hc.ve limited 

. 1 - . - d counselillCf experiDi1.Ce I and vTorJe expsrJ.ence I •. J.ml-ce -

no forJ:1.al degree bl.1t '\'T110 in the opi;:1ion of the Training 

Director have the ability to beC0!~le effecti-;.:re instructor-

counselors. 

2 .. Cou..'1selor-Instructor Gr,'r}e II; Individuals 1,·iho have 

substantial '''lork experience or a formal degree in their 
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.) . O':i.h1.s21or-Inst . .ruci:or Grade I1-i\: 

L1S <..11:>ove but 'vTi-t:h .:::. minimum of 0'0.8 "./::.:a:.: I S o::::p8riunce in 

'chis or a Edmilar prograr'1 

Counselor-Instructor G.r::ade :UI: Indivic1uuls having 

'Urree or more years of experience in this or El similar 

program or i:1.dividuals wi'eh Has'ters Degrees in a counseling 

or academic area. 

EVALUATIUN 

It shall be ,the specific goal of the Florida Ocean Sciences 

Institute to utilize accepted evaluative rne3sures to de-cermine \-The:t:her 

or not the specific objectives o~ this progriliu are beingmec. This 

evaluation process shou~d be conducted not only by Florida Ocean 

Sciences Insti-tute persoiJnel but by an indep~:ndent research firm 

solely for the purpose of verifying data and conducting an independent 

follovT-UP evalua-tion progra. The program \vill be evaluated in three 

b2Sic area: ~.. . -

10 Adjustment to the Cornmunitv - Participan't: recidivism rate 

..viII be compared ,-d·th recidivism :cates of oti:.er Division of Youth 

Services I programs and correlated 'v'ri tb seve-ci ty of pa t-ticipant 

0::£en3e" Posit.ive novement of at·titu,::1e frolT~ pre-admission to pro·:;;rafl1. 

cOuple'cion 'will also be cO!L'.pared. Recidivis::tl sn:lll be c.,sfined as 

co:cmit:ment and/or recorr.rnitment ,to State faci 1i ties I ar~ceGt. records I 

2nd reappe;::t~cances in juvenile or adult courts. Follovr-up 1tTiJl CO':'1.-

tinue for a minimTh~ of one year, and, if personnel are available for 

d'C least five yearsA 
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cess of other training prograrGs of insti tut.ion:11 or non-il1.sti tutiu!l;:il 

fClc:Llities. Factors such as atti·tutde, s}all 18v~~l, stabili .. cy, pro-

mO'cional ability, and personal appearance \vill b"" measured for a 

r:r.:Lnimurn of one year, or longer if availabiliJcy of personnel and funds 

pe:cmits. 

3. Adjustment 'co ContLme·5. Acaderrric Trai:ning - '1'he obj ective 

of encouraging participants to c·::.m·cinuecheir e:3.ucation \-Till be 

measured in terms of the nu.rnber vTho re-enter t11e public education 

sys'cem or \vho obtain other advanced training (i. e.. vocational, 

college, on-·the-jo~)) and the academic achievement of participants 

as compared t.o achievement prior to program aCL.l1issiona 
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ASSOCIATED MARINE INSTITUTES 

FLORIDA OCEAN SCIENCES INSTITUTE 
Deerfield Boach 

TAMPA MARINE INSTITUTE 
Tampa 

PINELLAS MARINE INSTITUTE 
St. Petarsburg 

JACKSONVILLE MARINE INSTITUTE 
Jacksonville 

FUTURE FLORIDA LOCATIONS: 

Panama CItY 
Pensacol. 
Daytona Beach 
Miami 
Sarasota 
Tallahassee 
Orlando 
Wost Palm Beach 

1605 S.E. 3rd COURT 

DEERFIELD BEACH, FLORIDA 33441 

PHONE (305) 399·7937 

SUMMARY OF FOLLOW-UP INFORMATION 

APRIL, 1973 

439 boys ranging in age from 14 to 22 have been enrolled 
in th8lMarine Teohnioian Training Programs of the Assooiated 
Marine Institutes since September of 1969. 

137 of these are presently enrolled in the programs. 

80 were enrolled in the program but did not aohieve training 
statuS-due primarily to laok of attendanoe or a total laok' of 
interest. A few were afraid of the water. Average attendanoe 
was less than one week. 

The ramaining 222 trainees suooessfully oompleted evaluation 
and have sinoe graduated or left the program. 70% o'f these (156/ 
are'\'in a ourrent status whioh we oonsider suooessful, that is t 
wo~king full~time, in the servioe, or baok in sohool. Four are 
presently in oollege. -

'\ 

052% (116) of those opmpleting evaluation remained in the 
program for an average piriod of nine months, and graduated hav
ing met all program requirements for graduation. Of this group 
80% (93) are now working ('full-time, or baok in sohool, and are 
what we consider fully suooessful. ~5% of this group had prior 
legal reoords and only nine have hadany further legal problems. 
Only four are presently inoaroerated. 

Of the 106 who left the program prior tb graduation, 63 
(59%) are" noliJiiiorki ng full-time, or baok i nilsohool, and liJe
oonsider these qualif'ied suooesses. 16% of these aotually felt 
the program in order to return. to full-time school, and 22% wer,!3 
fo~oed to drop-but bebause of family or finanoial problems whioh 
required them to work ful17time. 103 of these had prior legal 
0reoords and only 20 have ~had any further known problems. Only 
~leven of these are presently inoarcerated. The average length 
Of ~rQgram p~rtioipation for these non-graduates was three to 
four months. :. . ijC 

a 

Summary of Follow-Up Information 
Page 2 

Of the oombined groups, over the three and a half ye~r 
period, lQ% have either moved out of state or no ourrent lnfor
mation is available on their status. 

The oombined known recidivism rate for the program over 
the three and a half years since its inception is ll%. 
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SUMMARY OF FOLLOW-UP INFORMATION 

APRIL, 197'3 

~ tosi 

~ol boys ranging in age from 14 to 22 have been enrolled 
,It Fo~since the inception of the Marine Technician Training 
Program in September of 1969. 

Lf5 of these are presently enrolled in the prograill. 54 
were enrolled in the program but did not achieve training status 
due primarily to lack of attendance or a total lack of interest. 
A faw weTe afraid of the water. Average attendance was less 
th,)n one week. 

ThG remaining 202 trainees successfully completed evaluati0n 
,In d h d V e 8 inc e g r a d u ate d 0 r 1 eft the pro g ram . ~% 0 f the s e (14 G ) 
BrB in a current status which we consider successful, that is 
wor;dng full-time, in the service, or back in school. Four are 
presently in college. 

54% (109) of those completing evaluation remained in the 
progr8m for an average period of nine months, and graduated hav
ing met all program requirements for graduation. Of this group 
79% (86) are now working full-time, or back in school, and are 
what we consider fully successful. 93% of this grOJP had prior 
legal records and only nine have had-any further legal probJems. 
Only four are presently ~ncarcerated. 

Of the 93 who left the program prior to graduation, 54 
(58%) are nowworking full-time~ or back in school, and we 
consider these qualified successes. 16% of these actually left 
the program in order to return to full-time school, and 21% were 
forced co drop-out because of family or financial problems which 
required them to work full-time. 90 of these had prior legal 
records and only 19 have had any f'iJ'rther known problems. Only 
ten of these are presently incarcerated. The average length 
or-program participation for these non-graduates was three to 
four months. 

Of the combined groups, over the three and a half year 
period, 10% have either moved out of state or no current infor
mation is-available On their status. 

The combined known recidivism rate for the program over 
trn: three and a half years since its inception is 13%. 

FLORIDA OCEAN SCIENCES INSTITUTE, INC. 
CUMULATIVE FOLLOW-UP STATISTICS 

APRIL, 1973 
(date) 

4itCURRENT ENROLLMENT: In Eval ua tio n._...::l:...:7~ __ In Traini ng_.::=2.;;:8o...... __ To tal_-'4-'=5=--__ 
Average Age 15 

Living Status 
Living with parents 
Living with relatives 
Living in foster home 
Living independently 
Living in insti tution 
Total-----------------

42 

1 

2 
45 

TOTAL PROGFU~ PARTICIPANTS SINCE INCEPTION 
"uerwth of Participation Left Prior "to 
E:valuation Only * 54 
-2 Months 21 

,~_-4 Ho n"th s 37 
b-6 Months 22 
J-8 Months 8 
9-10 Months 2 

301 
Completion 

. 
;Jver 10 Months 3 
ota..LR (1 .::.co'", o,T=>-ll1~-i-; nn nn 1"(7' ~-J 

Percentage of Enrollees Camp e"ting Evaluation 
Percentage of Tra1nees Complet1ng Program 
*No statis"tics kept on this group 

AGE OF ENH.OLLEES SINCE INCEPTION 

(bl~ 
b4/o 

ll..qe Lef"t Prior to Completion 
,,-4 4 

5 40 
6 68 
7 25 
8 6 . 
9 2 

J20-2l 2 
'IT'otals 14'1 
~veraGa Aqe 

CURRENT STATUS OF TRAINEES HAVING COMPLETED PROGR~ , - ,-

Status No. of Trainees 
WorkinG full-time 57 
JUah School full-time 9 

n armed forces 16 
n colleae 4 
n other trainil"'_l" proaram 1 
ncarcerated 4 
Jeaal action pendina 

* ',Moved from area 5 

* ···e 

irob huntinq 10 
bther 

110 information available 3 

fotals .LU~ 

:-eqaf record Drior to FOSI ---ruT 
-tumulative recidivisms 9 

, . , 
* Not 1ncluded 1n rec1d1v1sm computat1ons 
** Marine related ,:rork 

Comple"ted ProqrCii, 
0 
0 
3 
9 

31 
54 
12 

.Lu~ 

Completed Proqrarr 
0 

28 
37 
28 

6 
7 
3 

109 

Percentaqe 
52% 
'8% 

15% 
4% 
1% 
4% 

-t 5% 
9% 

2% 
lUU'1o '1 

93% 
8% 



CUMULATIVE FOLLON-UP STATISTICS 
Jilag-e.,.2 .. 

*Not inc ed'in recidivism computations 
**Marine related vvork 

REASONS FOR LEAVING FOSI PRIOR TO COMPLETION 
lReasons for leavinQ No. of Trainees Percentaqe 
Lack of Attendance 14 15'1a 
Assaul·ti ve Behavior 4 4'1a 
Inca.rceration 4 4'1a 
IDruq Pushinq 11 12'1a 
Moved from Area 5 6'1a 
Marriaqe 2 2'1a 
Financial l?roblems' 17 18% 
Full-Time School 15 16% 
~lv Pressure 3 3% 
~o Interest 18 20% 
'ro·tal r 
BREAKDOWl\f OF INCARCERATIONS SINCE PROGRAM INCEPTION .J 

Ci ·ty or coun·ty jail -- - - -- --------------~----------------
Detcntio~ homes-----------------------------------------~~-------
state Schools----------------------- - -
~~~.~ Correc·tional Facili ty- - - - - - -----=---=----============ 
. J.o ca...L.-. - - - -- - - ---

REASONS FOR INCARCERATIONS 
Misdemeanor-- -- - --
Parole or Probation Viola·l:ion------=--===~===--------------------~· 
Drug related Offense---------------------- ----------------------
Felony---~-------------------- -- ---------------------
'Ti51:aI-- - - -- ----------------------------

CURRENT LIVING STATUS 
Married, living independently ------------~----------------------
t4~rried, ~i :ring. wi ·th parents (rela ti ve s.. guardian) ---------------
s~ngle, 11v1ng lndependently-------------------------------------
S~n9'le, . Ii :ring. wi t,? parents (rela ti veSt guardian) -----------------
L1 vlng In lnst.l tutlon------------
Living situation unkno\~---------================-------------=---
'.l'ot-al - - - - -- -

TR FORH 15/1 

15 
2 
6 
4 

27 

5 
2 
9 

11 
L( 

11 
2 

50 
107 

18 
14 

LUL 

J 

J 

.'-
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Pinellas Marine Institute 
Jacksonville Marine 

Institute 
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PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE 

JACKSONVILLE MARINE INSTITUTE 

Jacksonville Marine Institute, funded by the State of Florida, 

implemented its Marine Technician Training Program on January 1, 

1973. Incor?orated as a private, non-profit educational facility, 

JMI is designed to work with behaviorally disordered youngsters 

who are in need of rehabilitative services as a positive alternative 

to incarceration. Its fundamental philosophies and policies were 

developed through the technical assistance of the Florida Ocean 

'Sciences Institute in Deerfield Beach, Florida. JMI's basic pur-

pose is to serve a client population of male delinquent youths 

between 15 1/2 and 18 years of age who have had difficulties in 

making adequate social, legal or academic adjustments. The objec-

tives of the program are: 

1. To prepare the trainee for his responsibility to his 

employer, his community, and his country. 

2. To develop in the trainee a wide variety of vocational 

skills which will allow him to move horizontally across the 

occupational scale. 

3. To provide the trainee with a functional education that 

would enable him to move vertically up the occupational ladder. 

The Institute serves on a pirect contract basis with the 

Florida Division of Youth Services. In addition to funding, the 

Division of Youth Services also provides referral, liaison, and 

supplemental counselling assistance to JMI by assigning one of its 
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youth counselor~ fulltime to the Institute. As a condition of its 

State contract, JMI also contracts with Florida Ocean Sciences 

Institute for management and technical assi5tance, thus insuring 

a continuation of the successful principals of operation employod 

by Florida Ocean Sciences Institute over the past four years. 

The months of January and February of 1973 were spent primarily 

in acquiring a temporary facility and in hiring and training staff. 

After much searching a temporary location was found at 725 South 

f lf L 'f I ce S3.'nc-e this build-Main Street and leased rom Gu' 3. e nsuran • 

ing was only to be available until the end of July remodeling was 

limited to that which would allow the Institute to function effec

tively. During the ensuing months top priority has been give to 

the job of finding a more suitable, permanent location. That search 

is still continuing. Other facilities required by the Institute 

have been a swimming pool (use of the Hendrick Avenue pool was 

donated by the City of Jacksonville) and dockage, donated until 

last month by the Jacksonville Shipyards. JMI is now docking its 

boats at the City 'Marina while preparations are being made to pro

vide permanent dockage at the north Jacksonville Shipyards. 

The first trainees arrived at the Institute in early February 

and the Institute reached its peak enrollment level of 30 stUdents 

during early May. This, thanks to the efforts and cooperation of 

numerous counselors and supervisors from the Division of Youth 

Services, and thanks to the tremendous support of the DYS Regional 

Director, Mr. Jack Porter. 
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The staff of the Institute includes an Institute Director, 

Mr. Alan Learch, formerly employed by Florida Ocean Sciences 

Institute; a Director of Training, ~Ir. Cedric Payne, also formerly 

employed by Florida Ocean Sciences Institute; and a total of 

seven other staff members (instructors, drivers, and secretary) 

from the Jacksonville area. All instructional staff have received 

pre-service training at Florida Ocean Sciences Institute, and in-

service training is routinely conducted at JMI by the Directors 

and by DYS personnel. 

The Duval County School Board, through the Division of Adult 

Education, has cooperated with Jacksonville Marine Institute by 

providing teacher certification for its instructors and by providing 

addi tional teachers on a part-time basis to tecv:h remedial reading 

and math classes. Adult Education has also agreed to provide high 

school credits for courses taken by students at Jacksonville Marine 

Institute. All basic courses of the Marine Technician Curriculum 

have been implemented and plans are being made to begin advance 

level courses as soon as the stUdents are ready for them. Jackson-

ville Marine Institute has acquired three boats from Florida Ocean 

Sciences Institute at minimum cost, and thece boats are being 

used extensively. A 38' Egg Harbor Cruiser is expected to be donated 

by a Jacksonville resident late~ this year. 

Trainees have thus far participated in trips to Marineland, 

Disney World, Titusville, the Florida Keys, the Cay Sal Banks 

in the Bahamas, and to Connecticut to pick up the 40' trowler 
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received from Florida Ocean Sciences Institute. Enthusiasm for 

activities of this type continues to run high for both staff and 

trainees. 

In the area of public relations many contacts have been 

made with members of the greater Jacksonville area to discuss the 

needs of the Institute, and its trainees, as well as ways in 

vlhich JacksomJ'ille Marine Institute can fUlcther serve the City of 

Jacksonville. The Institute has received publicity in articles 

in the Florida Times Un~on newspaper, and through Channel 12 

television. Additional articles are up-coming in Skin Diver maga

zine, Jacksonville Magazine, and the Sunday magazine section of 

the newspaper. Channel 12 television is planning a 30 minute 

documentary, which was filmed during the Cay Sal training cruis~. 

Much emphasis has been placed on creating awareness and 

support among yacht brokers and other individuals in the community 

who are in a strong position to help us solicit donations. 

This will continue to be a high priority during the coming year. 

It is the desire of Jacksonville Marine Institute to begin 

to expand its services to the City of Jacksonville not only in 

the social rehabilitation field but also in the areas of marine 

research and environmental control. Efforts will be made duri~g 

the coming year to begin projects in these fields which will not 

only serve the community but will provide additional training 

opportunities for the youngsters in our training program. 
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The coming year will bring a need for rapid development 

of a student job placement program. For this we will seek the 

coope~ation not only of members of the industrial and business 

community but also the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation 

and the Florida State Employment Service. In conclusion, I 

believe that Jacksonville Marine Institute is off to an excellent 

start. The methods of training which have proven effective in 

other areas of the state are working well here. The staff has 

developed very rapidly under the leadership of Alan Learch, and 

.the only thing which seems to be holding us back at the moment 

is the lack of an adequate facility. Given such a facility JMI 

should continue to grow in its effectiveness and in the range of 

services it can provide the community. 

Robert A. Rosof 
Executive Vice President 
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1310 SHORELINE DRIVE. HOOKERS pOINi 

TAM?A. FLORlDA 33605 
TELEPHONE (813) 248.5091 

\ 

Robert A. Rosof, Ex.ecutive Vi'ce President, 

Gerald A. S9derquist, Director, TMI 

Program Development Summary, Fiscal Year 72-73 

6/1/73 

Introduction 
'.-

Tampa Harine Institute, funded by The state of Florida, implemen
ted its fJ;arine Technology Training Program on April 1, 1972. 
Incorporated as a private non-profit, educational facility, TMI is 
designed to work vrlth behaviorially disordered youngsters, who are 
in need of rehabilitative servie.es as a pos:Ltive alternative to 
incarceration. Its fundamental philosophies and policies were de
veloped through the technical assista"tJ.ce of li'lorida Ocean Science:;; 
Insti tute in Deerfi<:-/.d Beach, Floridao TNI 1 S basic purpose fo~C' 
ey~stance is to serve a client population of male delinquent youths 
between 15t and 18 years of age who have had difficulties in making 
adequate social, legal or academic adjustments. ~he objective~ of 
the program are to: 1 ):prepare the trainee for his responsibility 
to his employer, his community) and his country; 2)~0 develop in 
the trainee a wide variety of vocational skills which would allow 
him to move horizontally across the occupational scale; ~'1d 3)to 
provide the trainee with a fu~c tional education that wou,ld enable . '.: 
him to move vertically up the occupational scale. 

TMI is governed by a Board of Trustees (see attachment) consisting 
of comraunity leaders from the fields of law~ education, journalj.8la, 
and business who actively participate in the InstitutG's attempts 
at reducing the involvement of young boys in delinquent' or anti
social acti vi ty. The Insti t'l.1.te serves on a direct contract basis 
wi t'c. ti:e Florida Division. of Youth Services \VXI.O :provide the ser
vices of refer~al) laisson, supplemental counseling, and financing. 
A counselor from the Division is permanently housed at TM~ to pro
vid..:: the ,>vide spectrum of services available to the Division. Th6 
\'Iorking relationship has been accomplished in an excellent R.tmos
phere of joint co-operation" , . 
The Florida Di.vi si on' of Vocational Rehabilitation has assigned a 
cou:::'3clor to the Institute and he serves the trainee 1)o'Oulation 
'.',<ith a multitude of services from that agency. In addition) fund
inG ~s provided by VR for personnel from the University of South 
Florida. who conduct group sessions in the behavior modification 
pnilosopby. 

a non-p.h·ofit eduoational ol'rrani:r.ation 

... ' 

1\;. 2 
H. Hoco! 
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Cooperation has also been obtained with other agencies j.ncluding 
the Hillsborough County School System (Adult Education Certifica
tion)J the Division of Family Services~ and the County Det~ntion 
Facili ties. 

Facility: 

The Tampa Harine Institute facility, donated for use by Ocean Pro
ducts, Inc. has seen rema.rkable development since A,pril of 1972. 
In considerable disrepair on opening day, it VIas necessary to com
pletely renovate the structure to trrulsform its space into a 
workable a.rea. Du.ring the :past year this has been· accomplished 
in a joint effort by train'ees and staff members. Initial renova
tion included removing accumulate'd trash and construction of 
partitions) complete electrical re-vuring, plumbing repair, con
crate \'lo~k, and complete inside-outside .l."Iainting. During the past 
year we .nave s~en the. Gons~ruction of three cla.ssroom areas, a 
completely equ~pped labora~ory, a darkroom, a seamanship trainin~ 
area: diving a.'r1d boat lockeTS, . a recreation area, aquar~um d.is'Ol~ 
area, and office space.. Much of the material was obtained on 'eith.
er a donated or wholesale basis. 

In all cases we complied with fire codes and OSHA safety suggestions 
making corrections where necessary .. 

Adult Education. 

After meeting vlith the Hillsborough County Adult Education office. 
an extraordinary amount of cooperation w'as received in comnle.!..in~ 
the.~~c:m ~? accomplish three major goals: 1)Adult Education ~ea~her 
cer'C.J.IJ.ca'C~on was granted to four members of the THI staff wi.th 
concurrent roimbursement of salaries to tYro of those individuals. 
2)7he completion of an agreement whereby 8.l1 TNI trainees are fo1"
~~~y e~roJ '.ed a~ Adult Ed stUdents th0reby receiving up to si.x 
1'..J.e C1 • ~c ~lOol ?red.J.Es for work successfully accot'1plisheclo 3 )All 
qual.J..L:,/l::1g s'Cudenvs are ~nrolled in remedial reading courses '01"e
sGn~~d o.t Buf~a~? Adult ·Ed Center utilizj.ng the EDL laboratories. 
A~ ~ne presen~ ~lme eighteen students, vdth reading levels below 
nln~h Grade are attempting to upgrade their. acaderr~c reading lev
el. 

TK[ haG assisted the school system by a series of. nresentatio""'s -'-0 
nra~.~g~,sch~ols reg~ding the field of marine technology. The~ 
poss~o~ll~y 01 p~esen~lng a night school program to Adult Ed stu
dents lS also belng discussed at this time. 

, 



Curriculum , , 

1 J. (":,..i- ",'1'\ din r? " J... ~f ersonne, an ou"ov~... '0 

Due +0 the outstanding calJ...o~e o~ s vallI. ~d academically stu.ru.1a-
v • • ,', th mot1.vatJ...ona y , '1' Ian 

curriculum V/cUch 1..S 00 d' U' 'lizing a uniq,ue scnedu J...ng p c':' d. 
tine; has been develoVe • , -eJ...their tenure in 18 areas of .... "u.Y. 
st.udents are inv01,ved du~=:-ngJ..' n cla~~room practical a:pproa~n 
Each area utilizes a co~ J...n~vJ...~he int:rest level of the tr~nee. 
'which is intended to .maJ...ntaJ...n 'uch as underwater photogra:p~, 
Svecial interest subJect ar~~~~SteclmolOgy are designe~ as re
darkroom procedure fd a%~:tion of other necessary, but,.. less 
wards for successfu com 
interesting classes. 

. , 'iTned by staff perscns 
terial has been spec~f~ca~lY ass ~ ~ t'ne highly variable Course na . . 1 t take J...nto aCCounu ~ ~ 

to individualize ma-eer1..a, ~ , 0"" individual trainees. CC;)uIse ... 
nersonali.ties and a?ademJ... c ~ve~s '~ulum includes the follov~ng: 
currently included ~n the Tl curr~ 

Diving 
Lifesaving 
General Science, 
Basic 1-1arine SCJ...en?e 
Advanced Marine SCJ...ence. 
Independent sc~ence ProJect 
~sic Sewnrulship . 
Advanced Seamanship , 
Iv:ath 1 (General. ~ath) 
Hath 2 (Basic ~la.l,h) 
Nath 3 (Pre Algenra) 
Underwater Photography 
Grouu Rap 
Remedial Reading 
First Ai.d 
Pre Vocational 
Aquarium Technology 
Recreation 

Group Rap 
" 'd Division of Vocational Re-

Through the coop~ration of -ene ~~~~l a the services of I>ersonnel 
hab:L1~ tati01:, ~M7 I was able to ""~O~i~!e Who concurrex:tl~ dev~~op~d 
frma -elle UnJ...versJ,-ey of South i1' 'nees and "OrovJ...dea. on-"ue-Job 
a c;roup therapy progr,:am f~~~, -e~:ent time TMI has four f'.'nc
training for TlvlI.~t<;tI~.CI' : ,,,~e ~rsonnel from Ti·H, DVR, DYS, ,
tioning groups u-eJ...ll.z~no ~~~. P T;V:I alC!o serves as a resourco 
and the Universit~." Inta , ~J...~~~ f~om the University Rehab~lita
~or providing tra.J...nJ...ng 0 1..n"e 
tion' Counselling Program. 

~~~~'.;~'.'4"'''~AI~'''''-'''---------
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Resoarch 
, 

At the present time three possible research projects are :pending .. 

Contacts have ,been made and a prol:>osal written and pres0nted to 
tho United states Geologic.a1 Survey to involve TMI trainees a.."1d 
staff i~ a research project involving a study of Tampa BaYe This 
proposal is pending in Washington. 

The Department or Natural Resources has also expressed a,'l inter
est in involving all Institutes in some of their projec"ts. 

In addition, Tl~ students have expressed an intere~t in designing 
their o\'m project involving a pollution study of the Seddon Island 
area of Old Tam:pa Bay \'r.i. th expressed hopes t.hat they can can tri.
bute to its eventual restorati.on. 

In the area of Research, it is also considered important to at
test to our mm progralTI validity, therefore, TNI has :involved 
:itself wi.th the National Assessment of Juvenile Corrections re
search study and an independent study t~~ough Florida State 
Uni versi ty. We have also had contact w:L th Far West Laboratories 
who are viewing rehabilitation :prograrr.:.s throughout the country .. 

Community Development 

The cot:"'Tluni -icy as a whole is considsl .... ed to be of primary importa...l1ce 
if a project like THI is to be successful. Establ:ishing Ti11 as aT:l 

:Lmporta.."1 t contribution to the community is considered of highest • 
priority. Developing the interest of the various community serv
ices hac been accomplished over the past year in numerous wa:ys. 

trany professional and community groups have been addressed over 
the past yea:rs, highlighted by a presentation to the Flori.da Health 
al1d ':.'elfare Convention. In addition, meetings with prominent ci ti
zens have assured us of continuing community cooperation and possibl8 
supplemental funding foX' the future .. 

\ife }laVG s,tressed parent involve~ent through individua,lized and G'roU'» o ~, 

contQ~t~ It is our hope that parents can develop some insight into 
bot!l th.::ir own c;md their child 1 s behavior so that :positive changes 
car:. ':)e 1:1D.de. 

CQT'.':;:ac ts wi tIl county youth authorities have resulted in a ~!?roT;jise 
of a residential facility for a small group of TMI trainees in the 
::-~ex".;. six :GlOnths. This \'rIll greatly alleviate a major :problem, that 
of ~:.ousing,·,the unwanted or displaced child .. 

....; 

'\ ... -" , -
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statistical Informat:i.on. 
Fiscal Year 72-73 (To 6/1/73) 

. . 
Sj.nce inceution 73 younBsters have been formally p:i..aced on the 
rolls of T~II. Of this group 55 completed evaluation and enter
ed the full time training program. 

Current Enrollment (6/1/73 
of which 

No. in Training status 
No. in Evaluation 
No. in Extended Eval. 

Af5e~ Racial 

1 Lf 1 Cauc. 21 
9 15 - 7 Neg. 

16 - 10 30 
17 - 11 
18 1 

30 
Lens;th of Tj:-.;,me in Program 
Less than 1 month - 7 
1-2 - 2 
3-4 -10 
5-6 - 4 
7-8 - 3 
9 or more - 4 

30 

Lep;al :Iistor;y: 

) - 30 
..... , 

,.-

23 
6-
1 

30 

/0 
'.:" 

The current enrollment (figures available on 27 trainees) have 
co~~itted a total of 219 offenses which were handled through the 
Juvenile Court. 
Breakdovm of Offenses 
Brec.1dng and Entering - 48 

33 
- 17 

Petty Larceny 
Grand Larceny 
Auto Theft 
UU 0 f roW 
AgGravated Assault 
Assault & Battery 
Shoplifting 
Hit ~ :~un 
Poss. st. Property 
• " ,0 th J~C::;/ .... 1 "eElr e Fact 

25 
1 

.... 2 
- 12 

6 
2 
1 
1 

?orgery 1 
Hotc..rcycle Theft 1 
l~al"cotic ViolatioJ:l 4 

0.- ... , ____ .""", _~~ _________________ _ 

Ie 
i , 
~. 

I 
f 

Destruction of Property - 2 
Aid & Abett 2 
Possesston, }1achine Gun - 2 
BuyinG Stolen Property 1 
Bomb T~reat - - 1 
Fondlin~ - 1 
Concealed Weapon - 1 
Xndocent Exnosure - 1 
Ar~ed Robbery 2 
Burr,lary 1 
Cattle Theft - 1 
Runaway -21 
Beyond Control - 4 
Probation Violation .. _ 2 0 

Trespassing - .2 
Curfew Violation 6 
Possession of Harijuana'- 4 
Truancy - 3 
Traffic 4 
Profani ty - 1 
Obscene Pictures - 1 

. De:penden t Child - 2 
2f9 

Educational Level 
Below 7 - 1 
7-8 -13 
9-10 -16 
11-12 - 0 

30 
Current Living Situation 
Both P~rents - 10 
Nother Only - 11 
Father Only 3 
Mother-Ste.pfa- 3 
Father-Steumo- 0 
Othor Relalive- 1 
Foster Parent - 0 
On Own 2 
Detention 0 

30 
Yearly Summary (To 6/1/73) 

No. dropped from evaluation 

Re~osons Dronned 
.i1..tto~ldance - 9 
l~llr.[t\';ay - 2 
Fi~1ffi".cial - 3 
;.;cvcc. - 1 
~~trenG Behavior - 1 

Total'21 

21 

o' . 

New Offense 1 
Drug Pushing - 2 
Lack of Interest - 2 

.. 

, .-
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Di'snosition of Dro-ps 
\;!orkin~ - 9 
Incarcorated - 3 
School 1 
Seeking Empl. -6 
Eoved-Unable to locate - 2 

21 

Recidivism Rate - 23: 8 
Incarceration Rate - 1402 

~o. Dro~ucd During Training - 11 

Reasons Dropped 
Attendance - 3 
Runaway - 1 
Extreme Behav.-1 
New Offense - 5 
Moved - 1 

TI 

Average Length of Stay of,Above - 3.7 Months 

Current status 
Working - 4 
Incarcerated - 4 
Seeking Empl.- 2 
Halfvlay Drug House - 1 

Bo. Co!:'mleted - 11 

Current status 
Working - 8 
Armed Forces - 1 

11 

Dependent Chi.ld In Custody - 1 
Disable By Accident 1 

n 

Recidivism Rate Of Above - 0% 

Average Length of Stay of Above - 6.81 Months 

Incarceration - Iiecidivism Summary 

Rate of Trainees Dropped 
from Evaluation (Less than 
30 days) (21 students) 

Rate of Trainees in Program 
Over 30 Days (52 Students) 

f 

11.5% 

. ' 

• 

'''-'"-'. 

•• 

OV01"tll n id' 
(I> ... 1 ,.\DC' 'l.vicm na.to ... 15.06% 

.1C:.:;-UQOG Evalueos & Trainees) 
(7.) Students) 

CUl"rent Incarceration Rate Of 
.- Trainee~ dro.'pped from eval 
- Complet~ons • 
- ~rainees in Program over 

- 14.2% 
0.0% 
7.6% : 50 days (52 students) 

- ~~~~all Current Incarceration_ 9.58% 

Note: CUrrent Unknovm STa~us 
Per t ( y w - 4.1% cen 3 students) I 

.. -t""' . 

• 

~l 
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DurinG fisco..l :lear 1972-73 heavy emphasis was placGd in tho catG
e;ories of program, fo.cili ~y ~ ,sto.ff and. curr~cUl,:m ~~ve~o·pr~ent. 
It was generally felt tha"C J.1; was of highes v prJ.orJ."CY vO a.evelop 
a fUnctionin'" 'Program which concurrently attracted and mainta:.ned 
the interestUof the student population. Specifically, it is felt 
the 'lINI program has achieved i t~ ini tia~ ~ear goals ru:d that ~~o
gra~o..tica1ly,·the Marine Technology Traln~ng Program J.S opera"C~Lg 
.smoothly. 

Durj.ng our second year we hope to refine and polish what 11as al
ready been achieved, with the ul tima-ce goal of improving a...'1.d 
mro.ntainin8 enrollment anj attendance. Staff certainly has de
velo.ped a degree of job professionalisin and the gains made in our. 
first year should be a great attribute in our second. 

Huch en,!!hasis will be placed in yeru." IIll
1vro l1 on developing a commur ... - . 

i ty relations and donation program -Co 8u:,?,plement State funding .. 
Initial contacts have already been made with private foundations 
to sotL'1.d out their degree of interest. Communi ty groul)s such as 
Junior League have also expressed their interest to assist finan
cially during 73-74.' :Emphasis will also be concentrated in the 
boat donation field to satisfy our need for additional program , 
trainin8 vessels. There are specific pieces of capital outlay 
equipment which would enhance the program (i .. e. compressor',) o
ceanographic research instruments) if they could be obtained 
through donated sources. We hope to acquire additional equip-. 
ment this year. 

Durj.ng 173 we hope to finalize plans to involve ourselves in at 
least one marine research project to provide practj.cal experience 
in research methodology. If outside contracts cannot be obtained, 
we \'Iill more than likely design a project of our O\vfl. 

Initial Vlork has been accomplished in the area of developil1"=: a 
job placement program through the efforts of a Universit.y int.ern 
assigned to T}IT. I~ is hoped that this program vdll include 
job -placement, job development, on-the-job training, work eval
uation and part time job experiences for those in financial need. 

There are specific goals which are itemized below~ 
1 ) Air condition lovler level 
2) Obtain outboard motor for Perdue-Diem 
3) Portable Induction Salinometer 
L! ) Ai::::' COr.1pressor 
5) Develop sui table workshop vii th proper power tools 
6) Dovelo-p adQitional recreation area for tr£~nees 
7) D;:;velop boatyard area for construction and maintenance 
8) '[l~,prove bcilding secur.i ty 
9) !)t:lvolop adCi.. tional aquarium and oceanographic areas 
10) ::=:0::-.odel bD..throo~ areas 
11) Additional electrical linGS 
12) !~cl!t:Lir malfunctioning pillmbing areas 
13) Complete trainee shower area "' 

" 
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MemOTandlinZ 
TO Mary Ann Beck 

Offi ce of Technology Trans fer 

FROM Bonnie L~win 
Office of'Techno1ogy Transfer 

SUBJECT: Associated Marine Institutes 

Summary 

DEPAR'I'MEN'l' OF JUS'l'ICE 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTA~'l'cg AD~IINISTRATION 

DATE: March 15, 1974 

The Associated' Marine Institutes (AMI) are a group of four 
non-profit, ta~-~xempt autonomous education and research organizations 
conduct1ng tra11l1ng programs for youth, age 15 to 18, who have been 
in trouble with the law, dropped out of school, or exhibited other 
antisocial behavior. AMI presently serves five counties in Florida 
through its institutes located in Deerfield, Tampa, St. Petersburg 
and J~cksonvi1le. The first program was implemented in 1969 at 
Deerf1eld by the Florida Ocean Sciences Institute. The other tht'ee 
were organized in 1972. 

Each of the marine institutes operates a year round non
residential Marine Technical Training program, to approximately 
50 youth at anyone time. The training program consists of marine-
re 1 ated acti vi ty ori ented subjects i ncl udi ng seamanshi p, \'later 
safety, first aid, marine construction, marine biology, chemical 
oceanography, naVigation, photography, mathematics, and career 
planning. Remedial courses in mathematics, reading and GEP preparation 
are offered. After completing the basic program of. courses, a student 
may elect an,area of concentration, Trainees may register to attend 
adult, ~ducat10n Ce~ters in the respective counties for courses leading 
to a n1gh school dlploma. These youth thus attend the training programs 
half day. The normal length of participation at the Institute is s'lx 
to nine months. 

The youth are referred to the Institutes by the Florida State 
Division of Youth Services, the State Division of Vocational Rehabili
tation~ school authorities or parents. The youth then undergoes 
screell1ng and psychological testing administered bv the University 
of Southern Florida. Each youngster must demonstrate a personal 
desire to work in, on and under the water, and possess at least a 
6th grade reading and math ability. If the youth is accepted to the 
program, he enters a thirty day evaluation period. At the end of 
the ~valuati~n period, a conference is held \·,ith the staff and youth 
to d1SCUSS hlS progress and to determine if he and the program are suited 
to each other. From this discussion, a youth may be dropped from 
the progra~~ he ma~ be accepted as a regular trainee, or if necessary 
the evalua~lon perlod may be extended. If the youth is acceryted, 
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a contract is drawn up behleen the trainee and the Ins titute. 
The contract is structured to include expected achievement in 
areas of the training program, and personal goals in the area 
of family relationships, behavior in the Institute, drug uSe and 
legal involvement. Each trainee takes part in setting his own 
goals and agrees to work to meet them. On its part, the Institute 
agrees to provide the trainee with program opportunities, counseling 
as needed, and assistance in developing realistic academic and/or 
vocational plans upon completion of the program. Goals for each 
trainee are reviewed on a r~gular basis and may change as the 
trainee develops in the program. In addition to the specification 
of goal attainment, the Program uses a reward system and reality 
therapy, all of which attempt to meet the objectives of the Institute 
which include: 1) to change the behavior patterns of the youth 
in such a positive way as to drastically reduce or eliminate recidivism 
among program participants; 2) to help the youth develop employment 
skills and work habits which will ensure them success in employment; 
3) to teach the youngsters useful work skills which have broad 
application in land as well as marine-based jobs; 4) to provide 
educational opportunities in basic adademic subj~cts and to motivate 
youth to continue their formal education; and 5) to use the resources 
of the Institutes to participate in research and development projects 
of social and environmental value. 

Exemplary Project Criteria Recommendation 

The project has demonstrated its success. However, since 
the majority of those Ii/ho drop out also appear to be doing 1'1611) 
statistical analysis for significant differences between the two 
groups should be undertaken. Although not replicable throughout 
the country, it could be extended throughout the Southeast and 
Southwest. I think the project concept, that of usi'ng the environment 
resource as a motivator is good, as long as the youth can employ 
the newly learned skills. I have heard of similar approaches, 
i.e. teaching photography and horsebackriding, however these seem 
somewhat more limited. Although the project sounds like a lot 
of fun, its limitation in rep1icability lessens its desirability 
as an Exemplary Project. 

Goal Achievement 

The program presents statistics reflecting all four institutes. 
However, since three of the institutes are relatively new, impl~mented 
in 1972, a look at the Institute at Deerfield Beach, the Florida 
Ocean Sciences Institute (FOS!) , implemented in 1969, provides a 
more accurate picture of program goal achievement. 

'-. 
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From September 1969 to April 1973, 301 boys have been enrolled. 
45 were enrolled as of April 1973. 54 or 24% were enrolled in the 
program but did not achieve training status due primarily to lack 
of attendance or lack of interest. The remaining 202 trainees 
successfully completed the evaluation period and have either 
graduated or left the program. 69% or 140 are considered"successes ll 

by the program, in that they are either working full time, in 
the service, or back in school. Four were in college at the time 
of the study. 

109 or 54% of those completing the evaluation graduated 
from the program. Of this group, 79%(86) were working full time 
or back in school, or were program Successes. 93% of this group 
had prior legal records and 9 or 8.2% have had further legal 
problems. At the time of this study, pn1y 4 or 3.6% were incarcerated. 

Of the 93 or 46% who left the program prior to graduation, 
54(58%) were working'fu11 time or back in school. The project 
considers these youth successes. 16% of these youth actually 
left the program in order to return to school, and 21% were forced 
to drop out because of family or financial problems which required 
them to work full tiem. 90 of these youth (96.7%) had prior legal 
records and 19 or 20% have had further legal problems. Ten of 
these youth (9.3%) were incarcerated at time of the study. The 
average length of program participation for these non-graduates 
was three to four months. 

Of the combined groups (graduates and dropouts), over the 
thre0 and a half year period, 10% have either moved out of the 
state or no current information was available on their status. 

The combined known recidivism for the program over the three 
and a half year period is 13%. Data on the other three institutes 
also indicates a 13% recidivism rate. 

The program does appear to be successful with the youth who 
stay in the -program. until graduation. However, I question the 
program defining as "successes" those youth who participated but 
dropped out, even though they are employed or in school after 
dropping out. This definition weakens the program's position 
that youth must stay in the program from six to nine months. 
If the near as many of dropouts (58%) are doing as well as those 
who stayed in, then perhaps the training time could be shortened. 
Statistical analysis should be conducted to determine if the 
differences between the two groups are significant. 

, 
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~licabi 1 i ty 

The major limitation of replicating this program is that it 
depends upon proximity to water since it utilizes this environmental 
resource as the motivation vehicle. To quote from the project 
submission "it must be located on or neal~ Some navigable and 
scientifically appropriate body of water. II Additionally, this 
type of program can only be carried out in an area where the 
weather variation is slight since it operates year round and 
where a job market exi sts for the type of ski 11 s 1 earned by the· 
youth. The project is very well suited to the Southeast and 
Southwest coastal regions of the U.S., weather permitting. In 
fact, additional institutes at Panama City, Sarasota, Daytona 
Beach and Miami are planned for the fiscal year 1974-1975, and 
services will be provided for the gre~ter Wilmington area of 
North Carolina. 

The program's use of a reward system has not been well documented. 
The only reference to it is in an article about the program in TARGET, 
which states that classroom activity is based on a point system. 
Points are earned on the basis of academic improvement and achievement. 
The number of points earned determines eligibility for recreational 
activities and field trips. The project has not described the 
staffs qualifications 01" training needed and on "'/hat basis are 
youth referred initially to the program. 

Measurability 

Measures of program achievement have been presented. However, 
the program has not presented a breakdown of the types of jobs 
secured, job maintenance and job performance. The program states 
that it is currently being evaluated by the Psychology Department 
of Florida State University. 

Efficiency 

The total annual costs for all four institutes for FY 1974 is 
$744,444 or $186,111 individually. Funds for the program come from 
the Federal government, the State of Florida, the county in which 
each Institute is located and private contributions. The major 
capital investment - the boats - have been donated. This is one 
factor which would have to be considered when replicating the 
program. The per trainee cost of the program is estimated at 
$14.04 per day. The project states that this cost will reduce 
to $13.70 per child per day as new institutes are opened since 
overhead expenses will be more distributed. The project states 
that these costs compare favorably to the costs of other group 
treatment programs of $14.22 per day and the State Training Schools 
of $22.00 per day. Although the project does not appear to produce 
singificant savings in comparison to other non residential programs, 
it does appear to be much more enjoyable and does demonstrate its 
success. 




